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., THE Master hath need of the reapers, 
And, mourner, he calleth to thee; 

Come out of the valley of sorrow. 
Look up to the hilltops, and see , .. 

How the fields of the harvest are whitening, 
How'golden and full is the grain; 

o what are thy wants to the summons? 
And what are thy griefs and thy pain?" 

-Selected. 

NOT MY WILL, BUT THINE BE DONE. 

FIFTH-DAY, JAN. 18, 1894. 

ing more sane, and the majesty of law, is being 
maintained. The cowardly Prenderga:stis bit-, 
terly uisappointed in,th e outcome of his delib
erately planned act of murder on tbesupposi
tion that he could convince people that he was 
insane and thus secure his s:cquittal. He will 
have many less imitators of bis villiany thaD 
he' would have .had if his plan had not miscar
ried. Chicago justice is not altogether a dead 
letter; hence cranks and anarchists are, becom
ing less popular in that great city. 

SELF. EXAMINATION should be a daily, not 
simply an annual ~xercise. The best account
ants keep their books posted daily. If allowed 
to run until the end of the year the task is too 
great and the work is not ,well done. The ac
counts should be transferred to the journal and 
ledger frEquently and regularly. So we should 
every night c~n ourselves to account. What 
has been the hisb:>ry of our transactions during 
the day? What infirmities have I mastered? 

I would be quiet, Lord, nor tease nor fret. 
Not one small need of mine wilt thou forget. 

·1 am not wise to know what most I need, 
I dare not cry too loud lest thou should'st heed, 

And in reply should say, "Child, have thy will; 
As thou hast chosen, so thy cup I fill. 

~ What temptationse have I resisted? What 
knowledge have I gained? What virtue have I 
acquired? What wrong have I done to God or 
my fellowmen? Talk with yourself thus: "I 
was a little hasty and over sensitive in such a 

Then for me do thou choose, thou know est best; 
This one short, earnest prayer holds ~11 the rest. 

" Thy wIll be done," this from the heart I Bay, 
And all anxiety doth pass away. 

: This be my only, roy supreme request, 
. Then as to all I need, I shall in thee be blest. 

-Selected. 

THERE are several hundred World's Fair 
catalogues of our publications reported on 
hand at Room 11, M.' E. Ohurch Block, Ohi...:' 
cago. Mrs. A. K. Witter writes thus of them.: 
" It is a little ,book, but a priceless souvenir to 
the young and younger ones just coming into 
the activities of our people. They can be sent 
at small expense, if sent to pastors or clerks for 
distribution." . Write to Mrs. Witter for them. 

THE Bible is a book of graded lessons. Be
ginning with the childhood of the race it ad
vances _ in its teachings to the conditions of 
mature manho~d. It begins with picture les
sons, kindergarten if you please, and unfolds 
in the sublimest prophecy 'and philosophy. It 
does not end, however, with its own iesBons, 
but points beyond itself . to the ever living 
Christ, 'from whom, by daily communings, may 
be drawn fresh supplies of divine, grace and 

"valuable helps to higher lessons in divine wis-:
dom. 

THE plea of "insanity" is a' most convenient 
ruse to defeat justice and encourage outlawry. 
When wicked men wish to perpetrate great 
crimes they have learned to become "cranks," 
do a few foolish and irrational things, and then 

" for revenge or plunder, commit the crime and 
trust to the plea of insanIty for acquittal. This 
,dodge has ,boopmeso well understood that it is 
loosing its· power., ,As cranks become, less 
rational courts of justice and j ndges are becom-. 
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. dispute; my opinion gave offense and apparently 
did no good. It were better bad it been with
held. I will hereafter under similar circum
stances;:"observe this admonition, H. Y. T." 
(Hold your tongue). To-morrow sbal1, God 
helping me, be a more successful day in the ex-
ercise of self control." Try this plan during 
1894 and report at the close of the year. 

THE tide seems setting in the right.dirt:ction. 
For many years our people have lost incalcula
bly by unwise,inconsiderate, removals from ~ood 
and prosperous churches to 10calitiAs far removed 
fronfchurch and society privileges. It is be
lieved that in 8. great majority of these cases 
the people thus removing have regretted the 
change. Latterly there is more of a tendency 
to coloniz3, or go where churches are already 
established. We now have churches in several 
of the Southern arid Western States, where land 
is cheap and climes fa.vorable for fa~ilies of 
small or large means. 

In Arkansas, Louisiana, Alabama, North 
Oarolina,Florida; in nearly all the older Wes
tern States, as well as in Kansas, Nebraska, 
Oolorado, ,South Dakota, ,and Oalifornia, there 
are openings" favorable to immigrati9n of our 
people. ..,' .,.. 

We notice in the Attalla (Alabama) Herald 
a kindly reference to some of, our people who 
have recently settled in that attractive place. 
Under date of Dec. 29hh we clip the following 
items: 
, We are' glad to notice that several members 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch have recent
ly arrived from the North and West. They are 
all menof.intelligence and energy. They have 
thoroughly exami~e.d into the. soil, ~limat~ and 
business opportunities of Attalla and are hlg~ly 
pleas~d with them. 'We hope to see many more 
such .immigrants come here. 

. <.:cJ 

j Terml: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanee. 

The Rev. Geo. w.. Hille, the Seventh-day. 
Baptist tvangelist, who. recently came from 
Wisconsin and located in our city, expresses 
himself as very highly pleased with thi8 portion 
of the South. The climate he pronounces as 
delightful, and he has a great amount of faith 
in the possibility and the future of Attalla and 
vicinity." 

Hammond, 'La., is another fine location for 
such as prefer to go still further South. 'It is 
a thrifty, enterprising village, with many intel
ligent Northern families; a flourishing church 
and ,society, and many attractions. W. R. Pot
ter, Esq., of Hammond, would be glad to give 
every information respecting that locality to 
those who contemplate removal. 

There is talk of a colony for Valley Oentre, 
in San Diago county, Oalifornia, and more pal
ticulars will probably soon appear in the RE
CORDER respecting that enterprise. But wher
ever you do go do not scatter. Keep up your 
religious life and habits if you have them well 
formed; if not, make that your first concern, 
and then settle with special reference to favor
able religious environment.s. 

FOOLISH CONTESTS. 

Not a week goes by in w hichthere are not 
more or less of extremely foolish trials of phys
ical endurance, or struggles against nature, 
merely for the sake of the applause of Equally 
as silly men and women whose greatest enjoy
ment seeIDS to be in witnessing such exhibi
tions. When heroes ~xert thEmselves t.othe 
utmost reach of their power to save life or suf
fering, their deeds are worthy of applause, Rnd 
grateful recognition. But as a mere test of 
strength and endurance for a prize, and carried 
to the extreme of unreasonable and dangerou8 
exposures, and contests, the case degenerates 
into little less than the brutal prize fights. 
What good can come to individuals or to the pub
lic by these exhibitions of human endurance
or often unendurance~ resulting in broken down, 
constitutions, a.nd often death itself? 

A few days ago, in Madison Square Garden, 
New York, Albert Shock sat astride a bicycle 
almost continuously for six days and nights, 
thereby breaking all distance records ever made. 
He will be greatly applauded. But suppose 
the same amount of energy had been experidea-·-'~' 
in some good, philanthropic endeavor, some 
really worthy case of self-sacrifice; fewer peo
ple, and those of a very different class, would' 
have applauded, but God would have approved, 
and a good conscience would have comforted. 
It is sad to know that such 8 vast amount of 
human effort is expended on wholly unworthy 
objects. 

I From L. C. Randolph.i 

W'. T.' ·S'TEAD, of the Review of' R~vi~ws, is 
still stirring up the angry passions of some very 
respectable people in Ohicago. The London 
editor evidently believes anything is better 
than ~tagnati~n-even opposition. He seems 
to hav~ no f~ar of public opinion, but Tsther . 
finds daily food in the attacks upon him which 
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the ~ress have been publishing. It is hard to pla.y.The players sit about the room in~;~qir- mittee for supplying work. This committee 
tell just what are their grievances, but perha.ps cle, and one whispers a Bhort story o,f .. ~W(r or decided to use the woodyard of . the Associated 
an .in.stance will illustrate. He was called up6~"threeeent'eDce8' to his neighbor. The n~jghborCharities, and raised three thousand doUa.rs for 
to speak in behalf of Christian work fOJ; ,t.he tel1s._it_~_a_s he understood it to the next one, 'and the purpose. In cases of sickness. or old age, 

~- ~ aid W8S sent to the home after proper examina-
. neglected classes before an audience of wom~n so it goes round the room. Then the first tion .. La.ter; the c~ty authorities appropriated 

of high.· social standing. ~ IIi' his remarks he player relates his tale to the company, and the thirty thousand dollars fQr use in the parks., 
said that the must" disreputable" people were last player his. It is curious to see. how the The Park OOI)1missionersempldyed, for the most 

.thC?se who had wealth and t8..l~nts, but who, story has ·:changedand finally become some- part, only thbs'e who: were recommended by the 
citizen's • committee after the lists· had been 

wrapped in selfiFlh indiffer~nce, t·ook no interest thing entirely different from the origina!. cQmpared with the lists of the Associated 
in those 1~8s fortunate. With that definition Gossips are usually liars .. That is, they add a Charities. Only those who were heads of' 
he had no doubt there were those before him, little, or use a. stronger WOJ;d,.()rpfloint in bright- fami~ie8 and residents were given work in 
who were moredispeputabl~ than the. harlots er colors. The first and cardinal principle for the parks; all.others were offered employment 
o.n South Olark street. It was seriously sug- one who is about to reps at something ill re- at the La.bor Yard. Nothing has been given 

away except to the sick or the aged. There 
gested by prominent ladies present that the garding his neighbor is truth. h~s been no public soup house, which we be-
man ,who had thus" insulted" them should be The second T is tenderness. Gossips are lieved would bea public nnis8.nce. There has. 
driven out of tOWD. . The newspapers tOQk up persons who talk m,aliciously or idly. . Sewing been comparatively little -idleness, and no waste 
the refrain; yet Mr~ Stead's idea and the very societies are commonly supposed to be nests of or confusion. 
language in which he clothed it were strangely. gossip. Doubtless they sometimes are; but Heads of familiea, resident in Cincinnati re-
l 'k th f th M t h fi I d· d the multI'tudes of tender words ond. the I·nter-' ceivewQrk at tp,e regular rate of· one dollar a I e ose 0 e as er w 0 erce y enounce Q day. Single men are permitted to work for 
the most respectable people of his day and was est enlisted in noble causes are o.verlooked. their meals and lodging' at any time.- Women 
content to be counted a friend of publicans and People must h8ve their joke, even if the tyr- are employed iIi. a work-room, makin~ kitchen 
harlDts. anny of mother-in-law, the waywardness of rugs and other articles.-Review of Reviews 

But, howE:ver that may.be, what a lot of time ministers' sons and deacons' daughters, and the for January, 1894. 
,and strength we do speiud in fighting one tattling of sewing '-societies have to. be over- The reader will easily draw the moral· from 
. another! Is it not awful? How the devil worked. God bless the sewing societieaJ:,~ .. How these' illustrations. On the one hand, we see 
must enjoy it? Have We not all something many times they have spread the news tha.t the spasmodic, almost desperate effDrts to stem an 
better to ,do than raising up opposition to some Smiths were suffering for flour and bacon; or overwhelming tide, caldron after caldron of 
other Ohristian worker whose words and meth- that ~ old Mrs. Jones had another attack of free soup, free lodging houses on every side, 
ods do not suit our tastes? Whatever I may rheumatism, and needed watchers; or .that the yet thousands of people on the verge-of~starva
think of Mr. Stead and hiB ideas let him go minister was out Df wood (which should be tion, and hundreds applying for the privilege. 
ahead arid do all the good that he possibly can. mentioned by all means), and the sympathetic of sleeping on the floor of the City Hall. 
God bless him. souls did nQt stop with spreading the report, In the neighboring ·city we fin~ a well unified 

but went to work in a practical way to relieve system which is able to. cope wit~ the extraor
the distress. We have neyer felt envio.us because dinary demand for relief with6ut prejudicing 
the ladies could talk faster than we CQuld; the self-respect of the recipients. No excuse is 
we only pray the Lord to consecrate their left for begging. Professional bummers natur
tongues to tenderness. ally move on, while thorDugh investigation by 

As AN axample of the practical work which 
Mr. Stead is now doing we quote, without CDm
ment, a circular which he is sending out to cer
tain persons in Ohicago: 

COMMERCIAL CLUB, A UDITORIUM BUILDING, t 
CHICAGO, Jan. 12, 1894. 5 

Sir :-1 find your name on a return, prepared 
for me, as paying taxes Qn premises situated 
--, on behalf of the owner --. As these 
premises are described on affidavit in the same 
return ss being tJpenly used 8S a house of pros
titution, in contravention of articles 1602~5 of 
the municipal code, I wish to ask, whether you 
are aware of that fact or whether you have any 
explanations to effer Qr correctioDs to make be
fore I publish the said list of owners of houses 
of ill-fame in the book on OhicagD which I am 
now preparing for the press. I am your obed-
ient servant,· W. T. STEAD. 

WE are all familiar with the story of the old 
lady who always made it a point to. speak well 
of people. Her daughters said, "Mother 
would have a gOQd word even for the devil him
self." "'V ell, my dears," she responded 
placidly, "I think we alCmjght imitate Satan's 

, " perseverance. 
While admiring the old lady's bright spirit 

and kind disposition, we must emphatiea.lly 
deny thather rule to speak no ill of others is 
one which Ohristians ought alwa.ys to follow. 
There are ma.ny times when brave men and 
women are called upon to show up the devil and 
his human representa.tives before the world in 
their true colors. 

There a.re occasions when we must speak ill 
of others. Then it is tha.t we need the bridle 
on our tongues of which ~ ames speaks. The 
'one we would reco~mend has a jointed ·bit 
composed of three Ts. 

The first T is truth. "He 'called me. a liai'," 
sputtered an angry fellow to 8. sympathizing 
friend. "N t-ver n:!tIl,~," said his friend 8ooth
i ngly, "he only called you a liar." "Yes," r~
sponded the injured one, "but he proved it" 
It is ssfe to begin with to make no charges 
that aT~ not c~rt8iD]Y tr'ue. 'We accept evil re
ports too qUlckJy, and .p8SS them along' too 
readily.' There is a point to the game called 
". candaI," which we young folkssometimea 

The third T is tact. 0 tact, wDnderful tact, trained agents of the Associated Oharities in
"apples of gold in pictures of silver." Perhaps surea the public that funds designed for the 
a man is a liar; but it isn't always pest to tell sick and suffering will not be wasted. . 
him so to his face. It might be better to wait The gbneral curtaHm'ent of economic activity 
and say it over the telephone. Or it might be· which characterizes the present winter is a ter
better not to say it at all. There is a right rible thing for the wage-workers of the world. 
word to say, and there is a right time to sayit, The provident see their hard-earned savings 
a.ud a right way to say it,-and a right person slippi~ away. The improvident and the un
to 88y it to. Oovet the gift, and pray fDr ,it, fortunate, in unprecidented numbers, see no 
and work for it. Salt your truth and tender- alternatives except charity, starvation or crime. 
ness with tact. It .will keep a good deal longer It must be said to the credit of Ohristian Da-
and go twice as far. tions that abundant relief can always be secured 

J ames said that no man could tame the for cases of known destitutiDn. As the times 
tongue. And no man can. But the power o.f grow hard the streams of philanthropy deepen. 
God can tame the heart, and" from the fullness During the present winter millions of people 
Df the heart the mouth speaketh." So we come ,will ask for support from charitable funds, and 
back to the same DId matter con'cerning which the support will be granted. 
the Bible has so much to say.· The truth, ten- The momentous, question arises: What shall 
derness, and tact, must be planted in the heart, be the effect of all this charity? When the 
if they are to' 'successfully oridle the tongue. charities are well managed, the result will be 
" Keep the heart with al~ . diligence, for out of relief from suffering, renewal of strength, aitd 
it are the issues of life." closer bonds of sympathy between~ the poor and 

METHODS IN CHARITY. 
the well-to-do.. But elsewhere, from the lack 
9 f adequate organizatio.n and method, thou-

BY PROF. D. 1. GREEN~ sands of families will be started on a course of 
Chicago. is becoming such an asylum for pauperism and degredation. Strength of char

tramps, who are attracted by reports Df the acter is not a general characteristic of improv
wholesale dispensing of charity to the unem-
ployed, that .it has been- decided not to feed jdent people, and .many are easily turned from 
aliens who come to' tbe city solely to subsist on a real quest fDr work to a quest for largesses 
its bounty'. Police cfficers are .to. be detailed and a clamor for participation in the savings 
to watch lreight trains cro8sing the city limits of others. Almsgiving isa dangerous thing 
for the purpose of &topping "dead heads," who and it is not without reason that giving to beg
cannot give a good account· of themselves. 
The chief of police also. thinks it time to relieve' gars is made a p:unishable offense in Saxony. 
the pressure on the reconrces of the relief com- For dispensing relief successfully in emer
mittees, by sending out of town those of the as- gencies like the present, two essentials must be 
si~ted:eoo~ who. have homesel~ewhE!re, and ,supplied; a well equipped; unified organization 
mIght (jbtaln support among theIr neIghbors. 
The 'number of dependents increases unacconnt.;. for. investigation, and means for furnishing 
ably.-Evening Post, Dec. 21, 1893. plenty' of. simple work at lo.w w8ges.~- As Dr. 

The need in Oincinnati up to the present Gladden says, "We ought n~t to. make"the in- . 
timeha8 been admirably managed. A commit- dependent working man taktLcharity when .he 
tee of citizens, including se.veral leading pas. does not want it; we oughtnotto·letthe-chronic 
tors and the mayo.r of the CIty, formed a com- mendi~nt h..ve it -because he dOes want it. .' 9, 
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Work is food for the one and medicine for the For, the SABBATH REOOBDEB. 

other; but the ·shirk needs the medicine not le'sB' . DESIRE. 
than the honest maD. needs the food." BY M. E. H. ·EVERETT. 

A land before me very far I view,- . 
THE DIVINE LOVE. Its borders fear not for tbe sword of fire, 

And a great harbor in its waters blue, . 
VJ~ ,~t.Vj i1'~'lJj i1~~i' ~'~'lJ:J il'lJi' il:Jil~ tW~:J mv The haven of Desire! ... 

. .. Cant. 8, 6. .:1' l1:Jil7W Here rise the rock qoasts desolate and. grey, 
Abraham was called tbefriend of . God· be- . 'Beat by Ilreat waves that never sleep nor tire, 

Cause he loved, and was loved of God. They Soft fields lie just bf\yond thy murmurous bay, 

who are walking iIi his footsteps are possesBed of 
o haven of Desire! -:' ... 

Here phantom feet that hasten on before 
the same divine love. The love of the Ohristian's 'And pause not for the cry of child or Hire; . 
heart is strong like the love of David and J ona- Sweet forms t.hat. vanish, seeking evermore 

'.rhe haven of Desira. than,identical indeed with the love of the anoint-
db 'd h' dd db· t'tl 1 Here love that mocketh with a bitter kiss, e rl egroom W 0 IS a resst?· y ale no ess Breaking the h"'Brt strings with a touch of fire; 

than that of God in the forty-fifth Psalm. There There, arJllS that fold me to a dream of bliss,
itis said, "Thou lov6st righteousness, and hatt3st Sweet haven of Desire! 

'wickedness: therefore God,thy God,hath anoint- . At last, dear Lord, shall come mine hour of hours, . 
. 'Vheu <.leath's kind hand .... hall touch the passing lyre 

ed thee with the oil of gladness above ,thy fel- And I shall tind, past every cloud that lowers, 
lows." v. 7. The love of our heart's beloved The haven of Desire.! 
is strong· as death, and cruel as the grave in ,JANUARY H, 189:1. 

hatred of sin, but forever delighted with right
eousness, and purity, and virtue. It is a love THE TRUE BASIS OF CHRISTIAN MiSSIONS. 

. that flames in the hearts of all God's beloved, BY REY. H. H. HINMAN. 

no less than the flame of the fire of Jehovah It is needless to say that the present divided 
himself. "~ state of Ohristendom is contrary' to the mind 

The anointed Sa.viour expressed that love in of Ohrist, inimical to the spread of the gospel, 
the choicest language when h~ said," Hence- a. standing reproach to our holy religion, and 
forth I call· you not servants; ... but I have involves an enormous waste of material and 
called you friends." Associated with the Sav- spiritual resources. Moreover, the divisions of 
iour are all his people, bound by the strongest Protestantism are the opportunity of Rome, 
ties, and participating in the joys and triumphs and every instinct of self-preservation demands' 
of hi8 kingdom. The strong love of God for that we close up our ranks and present an un
his people, with a wealth of oriental gorgeous- broken front to the assaults of an arrogant 
ness, is set forth in that unrivalled Hebrew hierarchy. 
epithalamium, the Song of Songs. The splen- It by no means follows that we ought to for
dor of the reign of Solomon made a laBting im- sake any important truth, or ceaBe "to contend 
pression throughout the Ea.st. In that song of ·earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the 
his we are introduced into the golden period saints." Jude 3. We may not do evil that 
of his reign, and proceed from palace life in good may come, and neglect of any duty is as 
Jerusalem to the home of the Shulamite near truly wron·g as the practice of absolute wicked
Mt. Tabor, and to the parks, valleys 'and mOlln~ ness. 
tain summits of the Lsoanon country. S610- There is an important sense in which the 
mon himself appears in his palanquin, the children of God are one. They have a common 
Shulamite goes out amid the lilies in search of Saviour who is their Prophet, Priest and King. 
her beloved, she finds him in the fields pastur- Their common love to him impels them to love 
ing his flocks, and the bridegroom himself is' one another, and ·however much they may be 
heard seeking for his beloved. There is inter- divided in education, habits, and differenqe of 
change of heart language in dialogue while the beliefs, tb.ere remains the great fact of their 
choric hymnos describes in impassioned lan- common faith, their common aspirations and 
guage the characteristics of the divine love, their common destiny. All other things ought 
even the fire of-Jehovah. ' to be subordinate to the one great end, "to 

T he prophets of succeeding ages seem to re- glorify God and en j oy him forever." But in 
veal an intimate knowledge of the Song of order that we may atta.in to an external and visi
Solomon. With impassioned earnestness they ble unity, such unity as that fo~' which our Sav
appeal to apostate Israel to come ba.ck from the iour prayed, there are certain great and funda-

. id6latroussystems of religion adopted by them, mental facts which need a.t least a more perfect 
and return to their first love, to the worship of . recognition. 

teachings of the religion of Ohrist are to be 
sought for only in that which is accepted as the 
revealed Word of ·God. In other words, the 
Bible is the sole creed of the church. 

Third. It follows that· all post. apostolic 
teachings, all traditions of men,·· and all com-
mands of "the church" ought to be eliminated 
from our religious beliefs. For whatever we
may think of the qoctrine of the apostolic suc
cession, we must agree that the successors of 
the apostles were not inspired ~n the sense that 
the·· writers of the New Testament were in
spired~ The fact that these sacred writers pre
dicted that immedIately after their departure· 
there should arise un .. Christian influences that 
should divide the church, even "grievious 
wolves ... not sparing the flock." Acts 20 : 
29. The fact that anti-Ohrist had already come 
(1 John 2 .: 18; 4 : 3), and that there should be 
false teachers who shall privily bring in damn
able heresies (schisms), even the denying. of 
the IJordthat bought them" (1 Pet. 2,: 1.), 
ought to make the Ohristian world exceeding
ly ca.reful as to the authority on which. they 
accept statements of doctrine and r.ules of prac
tice. 

Fourth. It is highly probable that if there 
were eliminated from the minds of Ohristians, 
all of the influences of tradition, all seDse of 
obligation to obey" the church" as the author
ized expounder of the Word of God, and all the 
effects of tha.t human philosophy that seeks to fX

pla!J:? what the Ohristian Scriptures have left un
explained, if not unexplainable, there would be 
littl~ left about which they would seriously dIf
fer; surely nothing but what could be. compro
mised without any concession of Ohristian 
principles. It is safe to say, that studying the 
Bible from such 8 stand-point, no one would find 
a wa.rrant for the baptism of any but believers, 
l!9r is it likely that there would be difference 
of opinion as to the mode. Surely no one 
would for a moment suppose that the Sabbath 
law was repealed, or that the first day of the 
week was the Sabbath. Ohristians would not 
find in the example of Christ and his apostles 
any warrant for the spirit and practice of war, 
nor for any selfish com binations, whether se
cret or otherwise, whose object was to override 
the interests of others. Such simplicity of in
terpretations would be vastly helpful in all the 
application8 of Ohristianity. . 

The true basis of Christian union is the Bi
ble, divested of all tra.di tions and perversions, . 
and received in its simplicity and entirety. 
Whatever tends to itB more careful study, to a 
profound reverence for its precepts, and to the 
loosening of mere human authority, will tend 
to promote that union for which ·the great 
church is now vaguely feeling, 8nd which is a 
consummation so devoutly to be wished for. 
OBERL~N, 0., Jan. 6~ 1894. 

him who loved them with an everlasting love. First, that Ohristianity is a system of re
The gates of repentance stand always open on vealed truth. It ·was given by inspiration of 
earth, and if any have grown cold in their love God, and, not simply educed from. human phi
and are estranged from him who will love to losophy. Doubtless there is much in the Chris
the end as he has ever loved, let them come tian system that might be learned by the at
back tb him and receive the welcome of forgiv- tentive student of nature. Doubtless the fun
ing grace. Well would it be to-day if the damental law of religious obligation which re
nations would but, listen attentively to the quires all men" to do J'ustly, love mercy,' and 
voices of all the prophets, if they would b1lt ·SPEAK HOPEFUL WORDS. 

. f '1' • l' h th . hI" walk humbly with their God" is to· a great Never hurt anyone's self-respect. Never 
amll~rlze themse ves Wit eIr 0 y wrItlDgs extent written in the consciences of men so 

os they do wl'th the productl'ons of men' for .. trample on any sou], though it may be lying in. 
a , . , that they are without excuse; yet the faot- ra-
then they would hear the entreotl'ng cry of the the veriest mire; for that spark o. f self-respect 
. a mains that much religious truth comes to us 

h t d . t th 1 f is its only hope, its only chance, the last seed .. prop e s, an separa e. emse ves rom every only by revelation, and wit. hout the Ohristian 
t f"d ItO 1 th h of·a better life, the voice of God which still remnan 0 loa ry. n y. ey w 0 are so Scriptures we should have still remained in 

separated can best love God. heathenish darkness. . whispers to it, "You are ~ot w.pat you ought 
S. S. POWELL. .. to be, you are still God's child; still an iDi:rttor-

THERE are many vrrong wa.ys .in doing a right 
thing, but there is no right way otdoing a wrong 
thing. . 

IF any man turns·' religion into ··raillery by 
. bold jests, he· renders himself ridiculous, be
cause he. sports with his own life • .. 

Second, that it is In the Scriptur~s of the tal soul; you may rise yet, and conquer yet, and 
Old and New Testament only that we are to be a man yet, after the . likeness of God who 
find our religious doctrines and rules for Chris- made you, and Ohrist who 'died for you." Oh, 
tian practice. Doubtle~s there are many prac- why crush that voice in any heart? If yoU: do, 
t~cal applications of the gospal to'modern con- the poor creatur43 is lost, anc1 lies where he or " 
ditions of society that are not enjoined in I3X- sh~ falls, and never tries to riseagailll-Oharles 
preas commands, but the essential facts and Ktngsley. . . .. 
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I\EFORM. e 

"WHY HAS NOT GOD BLESSED SABBATH-KEEP
ING CHRISTIANS MORE?"* 

BY"REY. M. HARRY. 

This question has perplexeu many. Nodoubt 
the smallness of the numbers of Sabbath-keep
ers has weakened the faith of some of our peo
ple in the righteousness of our cause. And it 
is quite evident that many First-day people, 
though convinced of the correctness of .our po
sition on the Sabbath question, are largely, if 
not wholly, deterred from embracing the" Sab
bath of the Lord," on this account. They regard 
this fact as proof that the Lord is not with us 
in this matter. 

T he first thing to be said in reply is, "J udge 
not according to the outward appearance." If 
the Bible furnishes only proof for the Seventh
day, and none for the First, then do what God 
says, even if you are as much in a minority as 
were Elijah or Daniel; for" we ought to obey 
God rather than men." "If God be for us, 
who CBU he against u~?" But the question 
ab[)ve assumes several errors: 

I. The first is, that the smallness of the num
ber of a body of Christians is evidence of their 
error, r..-t least ill that which makes them few 
~nd unpopnbr. If this be true, then· the ad
herents of all sma.ll Christian bodies should 
join the lal'geat one: the B~ptists, or the Metho
dists, or the Ca.tholics. Not only so, but even 
the B~ptiBts aud Methodists 8 hundred or more 
yeal's ago, when they were as few, comparatively, 
llS Sabbath-keepers now, should have been wise 
Bnd good enough to have joined the Lutheran, 
Episcopal, or even the Church of Rome. How 
many Christian people will agree to this meth
od' of settling religious questions? Pt:}rhaps 

. only one booy-that one which supposes the 
Lord has blessed them with the largest number. 
But those who raise this question overlook one 
great fact: That God's true people have always 
been a peculiar people, and" hence few. " The 
Lord . . . did not choose you because you were 
more in number thaD any people, for ye were 
the fewest of all people." Ddut. 7: 7. "Fear 
not little flock," said J eBUB in his day. John 
also saw the Dragon "make war with the rem
na.nt of her seed, who keep the commandments 
of God and have the testimony of Jesus." Rev. 
12: 17. Not only do the Scriptures tell us that 
God's people are few compared with the world, 
but all history inform.s us that the truly obedi
ent, have always been very sma.ll compared with 
the mass of formal believers. I~ WBS so during 

. the history of ancient Israel. Even in Josiah's 
and Htz9kfah's times, the most thorough re
formers of .those days, the reformation was 
hardly complete, and lasted for only a shor~ 
period, when it was followed by general ~pos
taay and' formality. And as all know' it has 
been so during' the Christian' period. Form
ality and traditionalism have been the preva.il
ing features of so-called Christianity., It is so 
now. Again, who does not know that it is 
"the faithful few," in any and all denomina.
tions, "who bea.r tl;1e heat and burden of the 
day," who " are the light of the world," and" are 
the salt," and the life of their respective bodies? 
Hence, while mere smallness of numbers may 
not be the suffiCIent proof of the correctness of 
the few, yet it is a fact corroborated by all his
tory, that Christian denominations are formal, 

* Read at the, Ministeral Conference held in Little 
Genesee, Dec. 28, 1893. and requested for publication 
in the SABBATH RECORDER. 
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and traditional usu8i~y in proportion to ,their be about the last great fundament.al'truth ac-
numbers, and that the pure doctrines' and all cepted: 

,the comma.ndments of God are held and kept 1. It was probably the first iinportanttruth 
by but a few. But in spite of these facts, many disca.rded. "The, man of sin " (lawlessness) 
good men, like NathanIel, still inquire: "Oan was soon to appear, for Paul said, "The mys
any good thing come out of Nazareth?" That t~ry of lawlessness doth already work " (2 

,always has been God's method. He sends out Thes. 2: 3-7) even in his day. What 'was this 
his choice and greatest blessings, not ft'om work of "the lawle38 one?" D1niel answers: 
among the many and' popular, but from obscure "He shall think to change times and the la.w." 
places and from the lowly and humble. Hence 7: ,25. R. V. What is this law of God, thus 'p~o
we shall most likely find "the commandments famed, if not the Decalogue? And is it not a 
of God and the faith of Jesus" kept in their remarkable fact that the only part of this law 
purity and entirety by the few. But. in all cases that the" lawless one," sitting in "the temple 
"to the la.w and the testimony." 'of God," claims to have changed or abrogated, 

II. A second error assumed in the question is the fourth commandment? And that he 
is, tbat the truth, an.d those holding it, must points to the fact of changing the Sabbath from 
and do speedily succeed, for the 'the seventh to th(3 first day of the week, a8 the 

, ; 

"Truth crushed to earth will rise again, sign, or key,of his authority, to "ordain festi-
The 'ternal years of God are hers; 1ft?·' 8 "D t' I C t h' " While errorlaDguishes'in pain, va s 0 precep. . ee IlC rlna a ec Ism, 
And dies amid her worshiperEl." pp. 174, 351. Therefore, since the first hnpart-

It is quite true that intlte final outcome, truth ant step in the wrong direction, according to 
will triur;npb, ancffn the' field of fair discussion the law of retraction or reform, is the, 1&~tJQ be 
is 0.1 ways triumphant; but it is not true that the retraced, we may expect the S"abbath of the 
truth as 8 whole, is immediately and now vic- Lord to be among the last to be received. 
torious, that it is generally received and obeyed. 2. It is the nature of error to hold on to its 
It never has been. It has alwaY'S been acknowl- first vantage ground or last retracing step, with 
edged only by the few. "The pillar and ground the'g-reatest tenacity. It may lose some points 
of the truth "-the church fled into the wilder- audstill have others from which it may operate, 
ne8S for 1260 days, ,i. e., 1260 years, before ShEI but when the last rallying point is reached 
ca.me forth again. The blessed, though pa!,tial and taken, all is gone. The fourth command
light of the reformation dawned upon the mor- ment is that rallying point. It is the point of 
0.1 darkness of Austria, Italy, Spain, Portuga.1 entrance of the lawless one into the sacred 
and France, as well as upon Germany and Eng- circle of God's holy law, and he well knows that 
land. Yet the great masEi of the people in these when his grasp on this point is broken his oc
first men! ioned countries are still enshrouded cupation is about ~one. ' Here he will make the 
in pagan-Papal darkness; in France only four bitterest fight and sell his life dearly. 
per cent, and in Spain only one per cent, being Another thing showing that the fourth com
Protestant. Thus we Bee that in many in'stances mandment is the key to a large departure from 
the truth seems to be buried for centuries, Bible practice, or general return to it, is seen 
and that its triumph in these countries is yet in the fact that those embracing the Sabbath 
in the future. And even in England and Ger- naturally and easily abandon confirmation, in- . ' 
many tJle great mass of the professedly religious fant baptism, affusion, and other traditional 
are on the rolls of formal 8tate churches. usages. Having given up the chief and funda-

III. But we are met with another form of in- mental error, and having made the greater sac
q uiry: "Why is it that the evangelical doctrine~ orifice, the others follow as a matter of course. 
of justification by faitb, the new birth, holy 3. The enemy knowing this, with .. Satanic 
life, regenerated church membership, Bible foresight, and malicious purpose, has made the 
baptism, and others, have had large succ"ess in most stupendous preparation to prevent such a 
many places, and the doctrine of the Seventh- return.· He has been fortifying his hold upon 
day Sabbath so little? If it is God's truth, God's Sa.bba.th with utmost diligence for over 
why does it not succeed like the others?" This sixteen hundred, years. Here he has built his 
question assumes that all truth and all parts of citadel. He has put his garrison. in the stat
truth succeed at the same time and in some- utes of every so-called Christian country. He 
what the same ratio. There can be no greater has written the Sa.bbath~article in the creeds of 
mistake. It is contrary" to all experience as every Christian denomination, except two small 
well as to Scripture. Reformations are usua.lly ones. He has woven the Sunday error into the 
only partial. One thing at 8. time. They usu- very fabric of poli~ical, ~ocial, and religious' 
ally proceed from the grosser aDd more violent life, and to. human appearance has made a re
forms of wickedness to those less apparent. turn to the Sabbath of the Lord about impos
Those that are most perfect counterfeits of the sible. No other Bible practice has been so 
true, or can be .made to appear ." just as good completely outlawed and put under the ban. 
as the genuine," are the last and most difficult Baptists often remark the seve.rity_ofthe oppo
to be reached. Sunday comes in just here: "Why sition to Bible baptism, but they have long en
isn't one day justas-,good as another?" And joyed toleration in most lands," and entire re-. 
of course Sunday always gets the benefit . of ligious liberty and equality in this, while 8ab. 
this. The progress of error in like manner was bath-keepers have religious equality in only 
gradual. The camel did not thrust his whole one .State in the Uuited States, and toleration 
body into the tent at once; but first his noae, only in the rest, and not even that in Maryland 
then his foot, then another and then the whole and Tennessee. In fact, they are practically 
body. He will go out in like manner. Indi- fined or outlawed in every so-called Christian 
vidual reformation follows the same law. The country. 
believer is first a child needing "the sincere IV. To the foregoing may be added this ad
milk," then" strong meat," and then by and by, ditional reason for the paucity of Sabbath
may become a perfect man or 'woman in Christ. keepers; and is usually expressed a8 follows: 
Now since someone important truth must, from "Well, I don't know but Sunday-keepers are' 
the nature of the case,. be recognized later on j Qst a8 good people as Se¥enth-day people, and 

. thaD. the rest, why should not th~ Sabbath truth since keeping th~seventh day, in most p18ce~ 
be that one? is inconvenient, unpopular and even coshrsome-

, There' 8r~ 8ome"trong reasons why it should thing, I will join a BU!lday church, though I 
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WORK. 

GOD'S APPOINTMENTS. 

believe the seventh' day-is the Sa.bba.th," and 
not a few Sunday ministers appeal to the diffi.· 
culties of keeping the seventh day as a motive 
to restrain tbose of their members 'inclined to 
keep it. ' It is 8 powerful motive and more are 
Prevented from keeping the S. abbath by it than This thing on which ~by heart was set, this thing it 

cannot be" . 
by all other arguments combined. This weary, disnppointingday that dawns, my fdend, 

V Th ' f II " II" d' th ,,'for thee; . . . 
. ere IS. one ~o~e a acy Imp e In e Be comforted! God knoweth the best, that God whose 

question. That the influences of a body of name is love, . 
Ohri, stian people is measured by their numbers. Whose tender care is evermore our passing lives above. 

~ He sends the disappointments? We'll then take this 
This is not necessarily so. The Jews, though from His hand! 

II f . l't' d I' tt d Shall God's ap' pointments· seem less good than what· the sma est 0 nat10na 1 lea an a so sca ere, thyself had planned? ' 
everywher. e, yet exert a social and political in- 'T . h "d t . b 

. . • was III t Y mm . 0 go a road. He bids thee stay at 
fiuence equalled-by no sImIlar number of peo:. ., , home! . 
pIe . 0 happy home! thrice happy, if to it thy guest he come. 

A· d h"I S bb t' have abundant "l'was in thy mind thy. friend to see. Thy L')rd says, n w 1 e a a ar1ans rea-. "Nay, not yet." 
son to' bemoan their meagre success, yet it is Be-confident; the meeting time thy Lord will not for-

g~. -
an evident fact to close observers that the few 'Twas in thy mind to work for him. His will is," ChUd, 

sit still! " ' , S'lbbatarialls are exerting' an influence upon 
the religious thought and life of the day out of 
all proportion to their numbers. As the repre
sentatives of God's Sabbath, their influepce is 

. felt all over the land. Their fear and dread is 
upon the hosts of the 'defenders of Sunday 
sacredness. One fact, among several, illustrates 
this point. It is about impossible to get a rep
resentative article on the Sabba.th, or Sunday 

. question from the Sabbatarian standpoint into 
any of the numerous Sunday papers of the land. 
Even the Ba.ptists who claim to fear no discus
sion or investigation of any Bible doctrine held , 

by them are most unwilling to have their. peo-
ple study Sabbatarian literature, much less to 
admit even the smallest part into their weekly 
or monthly issues. Indeed so great is the in
fluence of Sabbatariana, for God's Sabba.th 
against the claims of Sunday, that they are at 

. their wits end to know which of the numerous 
contradictory arguments for Sunday to adopt 
as the most effective against the "Sabbath of 
the Lord." In fact the Sabbath question is 
fast becoming, perhaps, has already become" the 
living religious question of the day. And all 
because Sabbath-keepers, though few indeed, 
yet in the hands of th~e Lord are a mighty host, 
with thus saith the Lord. "The seventh day is 
the Sabbath of th~Ilord thy God," and" The 
Sabbath was made·£o-r-nnrn.'L.. .. -

WANT THE JEWISH SABBATH OBSERVED. 

STEPS TAKEN TOWARD FOR~ING A PERMANENT 
ORGANIZATION FOR THAT END. 

A meeting was held last evening at the J ew
ish Theological Seminary, 736 Lexington Ave., 
for the purpose of founding a society fot 
bringing about 0. better observance of the J ew
ish Sabba.th. About forty prominent Jews 
were present. Steps were taken toward estab
lishing a permanent organization. Tracts will 
be printed for .distribution. Oommittees will 

And surely 'tis ~hyblessedness to mind thy Master's 
. -' will. . . 
Accept thy dililRppointment, friend, thy gin from God's 

. own hand, _ 
Shall God's appointments seem less good than what 

thyself had planned? . 

So day by day, and step by step, sugtain thy failing 
. strength,. 
Indeed, go on from strength to strength through 1,111 thy 

journey's lengtb; _ 
God bid~ thee tarry now and then-forbear the weak 

complaint; 
God's leisure brings the weary rest; and cordial gives 

the faint; 
God bids thee labor, and the place is thick with thorns 

and briars; 
But he will sharetbe hardest task until he calls thee 

higher. 
So take the disappointment. friend, 'tis at thy Lord's 

command; 
Shall God's appointments seem less good than what 

thys_elf had planned? 
,-Ma1'garet E. Sangster. 

HEAVEN'S BIRTHDAY. 
BY MISS M. C. JONES • 

A year is gone SInce he has been in heav'n! 
Dellr Lord of mercy grant, we pray Thee, grace 

To Thank Thee that so long it has been giv'n 
To him to see the brightness of Thy face. 

It is a year! What hath it brought to bim? 
What it has meant to us we know full well

Paths trod with prayers for patience, eyes tear-dim, 
And hours whose tale to God alone we tell. ' 

But unto him! The heart beats quiek and high 
When the thought travels through the boundless 

deep, . 
Which lies beyond our life as oceans lie 

Beyond a range of pathless mountains steep. 

What depth of 'wisdom may be his to·night, 
o u tseeing keenest eye of any man! 

What myst'ries may be open in his.sight 
Who understandeth more than sages can! 

What strength for life is his! Could he return 
To teach us how to take God's gifts to us- , 

Whate'er their semblance-would our hea.rts not burn? 
We should not creep beneath life's burden thus! 

And, crown of all, think of his wealth of-love! 
Knowing no longer any bound or fear, 

Linking him close to heaven's heart above 
Yet makLDg earth more dear and IDtill more dear. 

Over the pathless mountains he has gone, 
Upon the open ocea11 ssils his bark, 

Sweet windsor joy forever urge it on . 
,. Through a fair sky that feareth not the dark. 

be appointed to work among business men, and The blessedness a year has brought to him, 
\ an effort will be made to have the names of all Nomortal eye could suffer to behold 

And we can only whisper, "Sight is dim, 
the Jewish business houses that observe the , The half was never '-never can be-told!" 
Jewish Sabbath enrolled at the employment . -From Oongregationalist. 
bureau so that those in search of work can be 
provided with situations where they will not A VOICE FROM THE-"'-THANK-OFFERING BOX." 
have to give up the observance of the day. 

Joseph Blumenthal was made chairman at " Well said, here r- am on Mrs. Sharp'S 
last night's meeting. The Rev. Bernard Drach- mantel-piece, arid I wonder what she is going 
man, of the congregation Z ichnon Ephraim, to do with me. I heard a lady call me a thank
who has been one of the leaders in the move- offering box, so I must be good for something. 
ment, spoke strongly in favor of observing the There are some letters on my top, sides, .and 
Jewish Sabbath religiously. 

Another meeting will be held in two weeks, back. Let me see what is on top. 'The love 
at whi~h t4e work of erganizing will be per- of Christ cODstraineth us.' That sounds good. 
fected~ Everybody would be happy if they did every
- Among those present were· the -Rev. Dr. H. thing for the love of Ohrist. . Orimy left side' 
Pereira Mendez, the Rev. Dr. M.Maisner, the I read, C In everything give thanks.' Well, 
Rev. Dr. Stephen S. Wise, the Rev. Dr. Aaron. that'.s funny,' I guess Mrs.' Sharp· got the wrong 
Wise, Max Gohen, Moses. Oettinger, Simon M . 

. " Roeder, Jonas 'Weil{ David M. Pizer, and the box. Some one said she never likes to do any-
Rev. Abraham Neumark.-New York Times. thing unless it suits her convenience andincli-

nations. Why, the other day· w hen one of the . 
ladies asked her to g()' ~nd help in the 8abbath-
. evening prayer-meeting she grew red in the __ '
face, hesitated, and then made the reply that ahe 
was so tired that evening with the housework 
she had done during the day, getting ready, -, "
for the services on the Sa.bbath, they must ex
cuse . her, she could _ not attend.. I happen to, 
know that if they had visited her that identical 
evening they would have probably,. found her· 
in the bath-tub herself,· or else giving John 
James a good scrubbing. Of course cleanliness 
is a duty to one's self, but she might have been. 
a little more previous and bathed the night 
before. The-Lord. 'don't like shilly-shally 
Christians; if one ta.kes up his work they must 
do it with all their might. Mrs. Sharp does 
not want to do this" and she does not want to 
do that. Oh, if it was convenientanEl she 
could do it her own way it would be all right~ 

"But I must see what is on my Tight side. 
Why! itia only one word-' Mizpah.' Deary 
me! does Mrs. Sharp think that the Lord is . 
always watching to sse what she puts' into 
her'hox, and what it is for? It must be true~' 
for he notes the fall of a sparrow, and with him 
there are no littles. The pennies, nickels, and 
dimes, must be looked npon and weighed in 
his balance, just the same as the dollars. I do 
not believe the Lord wants Mrs. Sha.rp to put 
all her money in her box that she ought to 
give to his cause, but only Borne of it to keep 
her in mind of the daily and special blessings 
he bestows upon her. 

" T he L~rd likes system and order in his 
business, and a8 every body cannot live in the 
Bame house, but must divide around, so he ex
pects us to sow beside all waters where his 
work is going on. Now I will rest-a while and 
see what Mrs. Sharp will do for me. 

"This is ~onday morning, two months from 
the day I was placed on this mantel. I do not 
feel as empty 8S I did then, and I think I will 
take a peep at what is inside of me. My sakes! 
there are a lot of pennies and other pieces Of 
money, and I find there are some of them 
wrapped in paper. I will open these and see 
what is on the slips of paper. There are four 
pennies, two nickels, and a bright silver dime 
wrapped up in the papers. On the slip for 
penny number one I read, 'T hiB penny goes in 
for a blessing the Lord gave me that I did not 
deserve.' , T lie Lord is merciful and slow to 
anger.' The next slip reads thus, 'Thank God 
for enabling me to perform a duty which I was 
about to shirk.' 'My grace is sufficient for 
thee.' On slip number three Mrs. Sharp .. 
writes, 'I put this penny in because the Lord 
helped me to put down my selfishness, and I 
gave something that hurt me to give'" like ev
erything;" b~fore this I have always given to 
the poor and to his ca.use, wha.t was left over 
after I got through spending what I thought 
w.as necessary, and I gave to the poor what I 
did not care to use myself, but looking at my 
box and the words on it the Ev:il One was con
q uered this time. 'If any man will follow 
me let him deny himself and take up his 
cross.' As Peleg Perkins says, , Self's a mon
ster in any case,' but I am going to try and put 
him down with.the help of the Lord.' 

"The fourth penny that 'was in a paper was 
put in because Mrs. Sharp found her spectacles 
thf:ltshe had lo~t some days before. One whose 
eyesight is dependent on glasses can under
stand her feelings wheD; she found the~. One 
of the nickels was dropped into. the box for 
the reason 'that Mrs. Sharp's' SOli Thomas 
wants to be a "pon honor 'Ohristi aD, so he 
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says.. Yes, Jesus wants the whole heart; or outcome has not been specially encouraging. 
none. 'The paper around the other' 'nickel There h8s been certain enlargement, ,but the 
reads thus: 'I am so thankful that I sm· learn- Society has been obliged to draw from its re-

Berve nearly $45,000, and even after that there 
ing to be the kind of a Ohristian the Lord is a balance against the Society of ab()1:1.t$26,-
would-have me be, that-I ,will number this OOO.-The" Week of Self-denial" did not bring 

, blessing by putting in this bright nickel. How in as much as during the. preceding year by 
I wish I had more-to put in. The Lord desires about $9,000, but ordinary contributions have 

increased, about $11JOOO. Though its fiuancial 
me to practice in the little _:happenings of ev- outlook is not specially inspiriting, the Society 
ery-day life what I preach by word of mouth is full of courage, and proposes to push forward 

. . a~ prayer-meetil!gs and Sabbath-days. In other in its work of enlargement, sending out new 
. words, I want to he a sincere Christian; so that missionaries, and_gevelopingthe work where it 

the unsaved will know·--I have been with Jesus. has been begun. The Society has ,·,now under 
its care no less than 1,736 native or.d,ained min

Elder Dunn, one of our faithful preachers, isters, w:hile the unordained preachet'sllumber 
can explain fully what the adjective sincere 6.416. There artf on the rolls of its churches 
means when placed before the noun Ohristian, 96,118 communicants. ' 
" Let.-your light shine.'" 

"On the slip around the ne'w ten cent piece HE who would know where power lies must 
Mrs. Sharp writes, 'Prai~e the Lord! since I look beyond as well as among the forces that 

'. brought my thank-offering box hom~, and have move him most. A drop of nitric acid rests 
thougut about how the Lord is always watch- placidly as wat.er upon a plate of pure gold; but 

upon a plate of pure silver it would be as a con
ing over our work for him as to whether we do suming fire. It would not do for the gold to con-

. it his way or our own way, I have come to the demn the acid 8S impotent and useless, merely be
conclusion that froxp,JhiliJ.Jime on, though my ca.use it had no power over gold. Nor would it do 
name is Sharp, I shall-try to be gentle and for the silver to exalt this particular acid as a uni
loving for His sake. As He went about doing versally resistless force, merely because silver 

succumbs, and is consumed by it. Ma.ny and 
good so will I follow his footsteps as closely as various means are needed for the influencing of 
possible. I am sure ,now that in helping oth- many sorts and conditions of men. In address
ers I really shall help myself.' 'With what ing ourselves to men, women, or children; we 
measure ye mete it shall be measured to you must· consent to be of varying degrees of potency 

with them. In estimating, 808 critics, the work 
again.' of others-their spoken and their written words, 

"After I had finished reading the slips of pa- their methods and their aims-we must remem-
per and had got things in order a.gain, the door ber that some readers and hearers are gold, and 
opened and Mrs. Sharp came near where I was some are silver. Both are not to be reached by 
on the mantel and sat down in a chair. Pres- the same Bol vent. Some are platinum, others 
ently she began talking to herself, and you are copp.er or lead; all cannot be melted at the 

same heat. If we would discern powers, we 
may be sure I was anxious to hear what she must look outside of ourselves and of our own 
said. This is what I heard: 'I am Borry I did kind and circle. One man condemns as wea.k 
not take a thank-offering box sooner, for now and watery the poetry of Longfellow, while he 
the meeting to open them and count the money exults in that of Lowell. He has, as he sup
will be held in a few days and I am afraid· mine poses, his critical reaSODS apart from his person-

al tastes. And yet the fact would remain that 
will make a poor showing. Well, the Lord Longfellow has been, in one degree or another, 
knows all abont it, and it matters little what .tran8.la~ed into all .. the principal languages of 
others think of it. I am very thankful that Europe,-while Lowell, it is stated, has scarcely 
my box ha.d the word" Mizpah" on it, for it been translated at all. Here is a fact that 
~ £. t l' ought to be a factor in our judgment in such a 
has been the means 0 my coming 0 rea. lze case. It is the critic with the world-wide nut-
that God weighs in his balance all our every- 10Qk whose voice is best worth listening to. The 
day acts of life, as to whether they are good or listener in the pew must remember that he is 
evil; and now my prayer is that when weighed simply one metal among many in a con grega
in the balance I shall not be "found wanting." tion. And he must remember this both when 
And furthermore, I shall try and remember the minister preac4es and the choir sings.-

Sunday-School Times. 
that whenever I reach out my hand to put 
something in my box the L')rd is watching 
between.' " E. 1\1 J. 

LAPSED SABBATARIANS.* 

• 
lapse, ei:t..h.~r into paganism or'J udaism." Au
thentic history indicates that the great m8jor
ity who thus forsook the early church did it not 
of free choioe, 'but were driven to it by or
through fea.r of persecution. Trajan and Ha
drian resorted, to persecution to considerable 
extent in the first and second centuries for the 
purpose of crushing Ohristianity; but Ohris
tianswere most cruelly persecuted under De
cius and Valerianus in the third. century . 
Those who were driven, from Ohristianity un
der these persecutions, with those also who 
willingly turned against it, were called "The 
lapsed." (Lapsi) The -fact will be ·readily. 
recognized "that during these centuries the 
danger of relapse was very great." And we do 
not wonder that the ra.nks of the church were 
-greatly depleted at times under such trials. 

In' her onward march during the succeeding 
centuries Christianity has been greatly har
assed' and driven into darkness by' the mighty 
and well-nigh overwhelming forces of paganism 
through whose territory she m nst pass. Prot
estant denominationalism is Ohristia.nitY grop
ing to regain her path of primitive purity. 
We believe the position occupied 'by Seventh
day Baptists lies nearer to this path than tha t 
of any other denomination. Weare confident 
that in addition to other truths possessed by us 
to at least an equal extent with any other de
nomination, the Sabbath truth is of· very great 
.importance, and is a source of light and 
strength to all who conscientiously live iu, its 
observance. But we are parplexed, a8 a people, 
to understand how so many who have been 
brought up in the observance of the Sabbath, 
with others who have been led into its 
light, can, without persecution, relapse into . 
the observance of an unhallowed pagan in
stitution. And our perplexity does not de
stroy the fact that these, lapsed Sabbatarians 
are comparatively numerous. From the Atlan
,tic to the Pacific, from Hudson' Bay to the 
Gulf, there are muny who have once observed 
the Lord's Sabbath who are now, against the 
dictates of conscience, ignoring its claims and 
engaging in all manner of occupations in its 
sacred hours. Judging from the number of 
this class with whom we co"me in contact, and 
those also of whom we hear, I believe. it is safe 
to say that if all living people who have pnce 
been members in good standing in our churches 
were still such, the numerical strength of our 

BY REV. M. B. KELLY, JR. denomination would be double what it now is. 
THE OUTFIELD AND THE INFIELD. 

The outfield becomes more aDd more exclus
ively the field of battle; the infield more and 
more exclusively the field of Equipment. The 
outfield is the field of missionary aggressiveness; 
the infield that of missionary giving, preparing, 
and organizing. OD. the outfield the church is 
'at the one conspicuous business of" prA8ching 
the gospel to every creature;" on the infield the 
church is praying and planning, and studying' 
how this business may best be done, and 
marshalling resources for its . world:'wide 
prosecution. " , 

Both fields must have our intelligent a.nd in
creasing attention if the church is ever to 
"make disciples of all nations." "Holding the 
fort" will not, 'win battles a" thousand miles 
away. But we will not" hold the fort" long, 
if ba.ttles out on the distant fields are not won. 
Let us then, to-day, sweep the entire field of 
conquest and possession 0.8 we turn our eyes to 
the forc@, the work, the need, and the opportun
ity.-Dr. Herrick Johnson. 

THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.-The An
nual Report indicates that the" Forward Move .. 
ment," much talked abo:nt within the past year, 
has resulted in an'increaBed interest abroad, 
Bnd it is hoped a.t home, though the financial 

• 

In the 6th chapter of the gospel according This may be slightly overdrawn, but it is never
to John, he' gives the syridpsis of 8. discourse theless a deplorable 'fact that the denomination 
preached by Ohrist to a multitude that had fol- has been drained by this stream of apostasy to 
lowed him to the synagogue at Oapernaum. that extent that there has been little increase 
Ma.ny of his own disciples were his hearers on for several years_ past. 
this occasion; and it seems from. the na.rrative While there is a continual apparent increase 
that the doctrine,' of, this searching discourse' 
came into conflict with the preconceived ideas there seems to be no actual gain. Something,' 

is wrong. , There are causes for this drainage 
of some' of these disciples. 'Hence they c'om- from our people of mnch of the beat young 
plain that· his sayings are ha.rd. The apostle life found among us. These are considerations 
further tells us that from" tha.t time many of that to:-day should be disturbing the rest of 
his disciple('went back and walked no more ever.y loyal Seventh-day Baptist. 
with him." What' are the influences that seem so effective 

~cclesiastical history rev~als to us' the fact in leading our people fro~ us? In answer to 
that from this eve.nt recorded by John down to this question.it seems first, that the clergy 
the present time there have been many who, outside of our denomination are largely re
either from personal choice, or, on account of sponsible. In order to maintain the popular 
discouragement and persecution, have turned position on the Sa.bbath question they have 
away from light into darkness, have rej'ected filled the land with the antiscriptural doctrines 
truth and accepted error. In the early history of no-Iawism aJ?d no-differenceism (one day in 
of the Ohristian Ohurch it was 'undivided by seven), which 'are to many minds quite plausi
denominationalism; hence apostasy meant" re- ble tenets. These ideas are especially tempting 

*Read at the Ministerial Conference held at Little 
Genesee,.N. Y,·Dec., 1893,-and-requested for publica
tion in the SABBATH RECORDER • 

, 
I 
i 

to the aspiring young people" Qf our denomina- '. 
tion. They' are not slow ~o discover th'8. t these· 
men occupy the most influential positioDs, are 

... 
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among.the most highlycnltured, and are rec- family throughout ~he day. No word of spirit- CRUSHED OUT BY PERSECUTIONo 
ognized leadersuin thought. U nderthese con- ual counsel is given to the children, and" this----- BY THEO. L. GARDINER. 

siderations, coupled with the almost natural programme is ca.rried out from Sunda.y morning Wh~n the territory called the" South. West
tendency to look upon might as the champion till long' after the approacli-ofth~ Jl~bbath on ern A~sociation" was organized at 'Lost Creek 
of right, it becomes much easier to induce con- Friday night. Then they excuse themselves in 1839, there were several Seventh-day Baptist 
science to be satisfied with the observance of from attending the prayer-meeting on the churches iu the State of Ohio. On page 24 of 
the Sabbath as taught by· these ecclesiastical ground that they. are too tired,. even though. the "Jubilee Papers" we fin4 the names of 
leaders rather than that indicated by the plain they may live near. JVhen parents bend every seven west of the Ohio River that belonged to . 
word of God. The temptation is strengthened energy in the direction of temporal prosperity, the ABsocia.tion 0.8 it was in 1842. For years 
by the apparent inducement that in so, d~in~ . paying no attentIon to the spiritual culture, and years the names of. these churches have 
they would., have open to them so many more teaching by their Intense activity in temporal, been lost to our records, and there are few per
avenues to ali influential life or a successful and silence and inactivityjii spiritual affairs, SODS living who can give any account of the· 
business career. Such sophistry ha~ undoubt- that teinporal prosperity is' the prime-object of causes of' their dissolution. Oue of these 
edly been the means of leading many to lives life, the inevitable result will be that the chil- churches·was-situated in Warren county, Ohio, 
of religious indifference if not final rejection dren, even though they may be somewhatre- about twenty-two miles north-east of Oinci
of God's Word. ligious,will not allow the observance of a par- nnati, in the town of Lebanon, the county seat. 
"Again, I believe.our own ministry will have ticular day 6sthe Sabbath, especially when the Lewis A. Da.vis a;):cf'-others report visits made 

to bear considerable re~ponsibility in this great majority observe Sunday, to stand in the to that people in the early missionary opera
matter. We are aware that,theenemy is press- way of any business enterprise. But this· is tions on this field. 
ing hard upon us, even' taking maily- of our not all .. We are admonished to "be not con- While at Conference at Milton, Bro. H. M. 
nnmbers into captivity; and still we hesitate formed to this world," and this should be es- Stout gave me the data for the following ac-" 
to sound the alarm. See Ezekiel 33d' chapter. pecially applicable to Seventh-day Baptists. count of this church; and how it came to dis::" 
I have .no sympa.thy with the common warning But wheni we see and hear of some of our influ- band. Their leader was Thomas Babcock, a 
from many of our good people. not to preach ential melnbert', even the deacons of some ~f faithful brother who moved to Ohio from 'Salem. 

, much upon the Sabbath question. Those that our l?ading churches, being so .much conformed _,His wife was Martha Davis, a daughter of 
will not bear a moderate amonnt of snch to thIs world tha.t they permIt, and even ~n- William Davis, and sister of "Bottom Billy," of 
greaching are not such as will make bone and courage the~r children to attend danCIng West Virginia. They lived in an old stone house 
sinew in onr denominational body. Our min- schog,ls., and lIke hu:tfu~ pl~ces of amusement, built in 1805. Dea. James Hill, formerly of 
istry should give no uncertain sound upon this- where .they necessarIly l~bIbe the very essence New Jersey, Samuel Lippencott, a revolution
question. If the Lord has committed this truth of vanIty and worldly-mlnde~l!ess, we may be ary soldier of New Jersey, who came to Sa.lem 
to us, he did it not tha.t we should hide it, but assured t"hat ~hen these chIldren ,sh.BH have with the caravan one hundred years ago, and 
that we should be zealous· in disseminating it reached maturIty many of them wIll a~ready was ordained a deaco'n, were among the cODstit
throughout the world. There is too much of have been launched far out upon ,the tIde of uent members. There is no data as to numbers, 
the spirit of· conservatism, and even self-com- careless indiffdrence. How can we expect to but we have the names of licentiates J oh~ Pa.t~ 
placency among UB, and not enough of the ag- retain our young people when many of them are terson and Simeon Babcock of· Salem ,the latter 
gressive spirit. ed.u~at€d to conform to the world with its fri~- of whom was five years old when his parents 

. It seems to be a fact that a good many have ohtle~, and ta:nght that ~erely 8 ~orm of godlI- brought him from Jersey; also the names of 
left us on account of discouagemerits, We hear 'ness IS essentIal to salvatIon. Is It any wonder Samuel Davis a brother of Jacob Amos and 
much complaint that our business men ta.ke lit- that, with such alack of spiritual instruction on Cornelius Sutton. How many mor~·there were 
tle interest in those who desire to rise and still the one hand, .and positive encouragement to we have no means of telling. 
be loyal to the Sa.bbath, but that they for trHling w?rldliness oil the other, there have ?een, and It s~ems that the church was short lived. 
personal advantage give their positi.o .. ns to those stIll are among us, many merely nomInal Sev- Th . t d f . k A .. . -'-- S bb h b ey were persecu e or conSCIence S8 e. 
who have no regard for any day .. While this, enth-d~y. BaptIsts. who obBe.rve the a at e- minister of another faith had Thomas Babcock 
l'f trn-e, sh. ·ould-_ .. not J. ustify any in turning against cause It IS convenIent to do sOo Most of. these, t d f k· . th F' t d d th " d.l arrese or war Ing on e. Irs,~ ay, an e 
the t ruth, it nevertheless has a. very discourag- when they find It convenum,t to do so, as rea 1 Y b th ·d h· fi N t I ·ft ··h·· _ ..... 

k h S b . re·· renpal IS nee o· ong a er· e WBS 
ing effect· upon the young. observe the first day of the wee as tea - . t d f th th·· " d Th 

h · d f d . agaIn arres e or e same lng, an Omas 
Many others have been lost to us on account bath, or ave no regar or any aYe Oorwin, who was a noted lawyer, and afterwards 

of carelessness on their own part, and that of We have called your attention in a very cur- became Governor of Ohio, and member of Oon
their parents, in the choice of companions. sory ma~ner to what we consider the principal gress, interceded in his behalf, plead his case 
Young people will, and should have, company, causes in producing lapsed Sabbatarians. You in court, won the suit and Mr. Babcock went 
but are apt to receive the impression from pre- have doubtless recognized them yourselves long free. But the spirit of intolerance continued 
vailing tendencies, that high culture and wealth before this, and grieved over their sad effects. to prevail, and the persecution became greater 
are the prime qualities to be desired in com- But our discovery of, and grief over detrimen- than the little flock could bear; _and they moved 
panions, rather than a true spirit of piety and tal influences will not remove them. Some- to Greene county, in south-central Ohio, and 
denominational affiliations. Mere companion- thing should be done. The ministry should helped to form the Mad River Church. This 

. ship often ripens into love, even amcng those of lead in creating a hunger and thurst for God church was also short lived. Some of the mem
different religious beliefs, and in the blindness and his truth, and carefully pointing out to the bers of these churches forsook the Sabbath, 
of love rnany of our young people, with strong young the fallacies of the popular positions up- and others scattered on westward, and their 
principle and good motives, are unable to see on the Sabbath question. names appear in other churches of our faith, 

. the application to their case of the inj unction, J ames Hill stayed' in Warren county a.nd died 
, Pa.rents should· heartily co-operate with the "be not unequally yoked together with unbe- . there; but his son James went back to West 
Pastor in this work, and should be extremely lievers." But when it becomes necessary to Viriginia, and married 'a daughter of Eld. Peter 

. careful to see that their children choose proper 
smother conscience, and trample upon God's Davis. , Joshua Hill became missionary in the 

companions. And in addition to this, if in law in order to keep peace in the family, the employ of the Association, and after a few 
some way all 9f our people could be induc,ed to 

mistake is then very apparent. years we find his name in' "connection with the 
take our publications, thereby keeping them- F 

But eVlodently t.he cause' that is more effectual d d· little·flock at armington; but tradition has it, selves arid their children info!'me an Inter-
than any other IOn pro· ducing lap· sed Sabbatar- d that he also yielded· to the pressure and went ested in the denominational work; an more 
ians is a neop"ative one. This is a lack of spirit- h' with the multitude. Some of those who for-important still, if all parents would gather t elr 
ualI·n· structI·on IOn the home. There are lead- Book the Sabbath went clear over to U niversal-children around them every~ay, instruct them 
Jng and influential members of oue churches, in God's Word, and-prarwith them at the fami-
farmers, mechanics, merchants, and others all lyaltar, this tide of apostasy .would be well 
over the denomination, who arise from their nigh stemmed, and the heavenly Father would 
beds from four to six o'clock in the morning, smile upon us and cause his truth to spread 
work thems~lves and their children hard until much more through our efforts. . 
late in the evening, read the sensational and 
corrupting news from the daily paper till bed 

. time (neglecting, or not taking our own publi
cations), . and then retire without having looked 
into the Word of God; or offered a prayer in the 

~. \' 

EVERY man has his sorrows which the world 
knows not, and· oftentimes we call a man cold who 
is only sad.-Longfellow. ' 

, . 

. 
Ism . 
. Thinking, perhaps some of our aged readers 

might be interested in this bit of history, we 
furnish it as it was given to us. Possibly it 
may come under the notice of some who could 
funish us with data for the story- of other lit- , 
tIe flocks that have been swallowed np by the 
world . 

The story of these dead churches· ought to 
make us wise. How it does emphasize the fol. 
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ly_--:of the hop-skip-and-j amp policy' of Seventh
day Ba.ptists. These rolling-stone-that-gath~ 
ers:no-moss Ohristial:ls, Who have ,to ~ar them
selves away from the churches of their faith, 
and scatter away westward, like chaff driven 

, before the wind, have left Seventh-day Baptist 
grav,e yards all the way from Rhode Is.Iand to 
the'Rockies. Two or three uneasy mortals-

" ' 

sometimes liotmore than one-j ust as they get' 
'nicely'rooted in some good locality, will tear 
,themselves arid families loose, and" go out 
Wesf"- miles and miles from any Sabba.th~ 
keepers, a.nd begin to cry for a missionary to 
come and visit them; and after' much toil and 
money expended in this, "I!!-"omising field," 

..with perhaps, a house of worshlp built; the 
" go-west" spirit seizes them, and away they 
go helter skelter, nobody knows where; and in 
a little time, 8 few' renegrade Sabbatarians, a 
few graves, "a dilapidated meeting-house, and 
one or two old Sabbath-keeperhho.could not 
follow the other§, are all that is left to tell the 
story. How much better it would be for Sev
enth-day Baptists to liave a little more regard 
for. the associations and surroundings into 
which they bring their families. There are 
now plenty of pla.ces where we can pla.nt our 
homes amid the genial and helpful associations 
of growing churches, where there is some 
chance to hold the children firm in the faith. 

SALEl\:l, W. V 8.., Jan. 8, 1894:. 

SERMON. 
BY REV. MARTIN SINDALL. 

earth. A Garfield or a Lincoln dies and mes- lives given as it would seem for'others? Sym
sages of sorrow are wired from kings .8nd 'pathy my friends, grounded in love, without 
queens. A Spurgeon ascends to his eternal which there would be none. If we have this
home and o'ea ,all the earth comes t4e- regretful sympathy in our hearts we can trace its origin 
question, "if hy so e,arly in life?" Weare to 'C' hrist, the author of our Ii ves, of our love 
naturally sympathetic. Jesus Ohrist being both and all the elements which spring therefrom. 
human, and divine possessed as a constituent In the first place then true sympathy helps us 
part of his being this nature, and .8S in all that - to lead a life-a present life for others. - We 
is right and holy the divine towers far above gather the inspiration for it from him of whom 
the huma.n,so sympathy was more fully d~vE31-" John says, "Jesus wept." The inspiration is 
'oped in hilIl who comforted the- 'weeping Mary like many things in nature; ifinust be used 'at 
and Ma.rtha, and who wept atL~zarus' grave. once, to-day, or it is gone. The wise Inan is he 
There is not in all the pages of history a more who knows ,the value of the present. He who 
touching scene than the one narrated in the improves the present can leave the future to 
eleventh chapter of the gospel of-'J ohri. How take care of itself. The great- aim of Ohristian;.. 
can we help but love the lowly Jesus as he ity is not so much to teach men in regard to a 
stands waeping by the grave of.. his friend Laz· glorious life bayori.d, but the sacredness of the 
arus? In the two words of our text we get an to-day. _" The harvest of the future is but the 
insight into the loving heart of the Son of God. golden ripening of to-day's sowing.", 
And not only' here but a8 he stood upon an em;.. The great crises in, finances is caused by 
inence near Jerusalem and looked down upon placing fea.rs in the future. Men don't know_ 
it Luke tells us of his touching cry in the words, just what is going to be done, and so some in 
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the fear withdraw their fortunes from the banks, 
prophets and stonest them that are sent unto money is hoarded in places where it does the 
thee; how often would I have gathered thy world no goo:l.Bllsiness almost comes to a. 
children together, as a hen doth gather her standstill. If, all' would go ahead and not be 
brood under her wings, and ye would not!" raising fears as t9 the 'future, aU would be well. 

,The Christ knew and knows the weakness of No crisis would be imminent and the business 
man and therefore his dependence. He came world would be free fro~ the da.rk cloud' which 
upon earth to mipister to depen ient creatures, has been over-hanging it so long. 
not to be ministered unto. The true man ever SeconCJ.. Sympathy, the more it is exercised, 
sees the needs of his fellow beings; he is not will the sooner bring about -the true end of 
bound up in self, bu~, as the cloud sends forth Ohristianity; that is, the conversion of the world. , , 

rain to beau_~!fy and make fruitful the earth, so The more men go out of self and reach a help-
Text: John 11: 35-" Jesus Wept." Theme; an individual who realizes what life is and lives ing hand toward those who need assistance the 

Sympathy, its source aud end. in conformity to it sends forth beautiful show- I:I00ner is the world ma.de better and the nearer 
There are certain characteristics in the natures ers of blessing to the needy ones about him. are we to the millennium. We may say that it i~ 

of all huma.n beings which prove without a The same thought was beautifully expressed love to God which causes the fair young lady 
doubt that we are a common brotherhood. by the la.tePhillips Brooks when he said: "No or the bright young man to leave father, moth-

Whether it be the powers as ma.nifested in man has come to true greatness who 'has not er, and all friends, to go into the far off heathen 
that graud trio, the intellect, sensibility, and felt in some degree that his life belongs to his lands, there to labor for the enlightenment and 
will; or as see!!. ill OlIr sociable naturee, in our race, and that wha.t :God gives him, he gives salvation of the long benighted souls. So it is, 
joys, in our sorrows; they all likewise point to him for mankind. Only 8S a man is absolutely but that love carries in its bosom a sympathy 
the fact that ma.n is the grandest work of God, and utterly given up to God, can God absolute- for those poor souls, or the mission would nev
and being his sons are therefore brothers. Iy and utterly use him." Many who are not er be known as such. There are many people 
This being true it is eminently fitting, and in consecrating their lives to the service of their in the world whose pocket-books are closed so 
fact necessary, tha.t a person should be interested 'Maker are being used to some extent by him, tight that they do not believe in foreign mis.;." 
in the active life of his fellow beings, in so far but God does not use a man to perform his sions. The love of gold is a casket in which 
as that interest will terminate in profitable re- greatest works who IS not absolutely and utterly sympathy for dying brothers and sisters is 
suIts. given up to him. buried. Bllt thank God, ," The morning light is 

o ae of the greatest needs of the church is As the pure diamond, pure gold, and silver, breaking," for many true"7hearted believers in 
this sympathetic feeling. It is this more than is of most value to the jeweler so the pure lives the sympathizing Saviour and in his words, 
anything else-according to my mind-which of children given to God are used by him as of "Go ye into all the world and preach the gos
will unite all religions, if such a thing ever the most value. -. pel to every nation," are doing their utmost 
should transpire. Sympathy means suffering It is not always those who stand in the most to Ohristianize the world. The dawning of the 
with. It carries in itself the thought of having conspicuous places and seem to have great and twentieth century will see well-established mis
s'lich a deep interest in the welfare of a friend responsible positions that are doing the most sion stations in all lands, and" Safe in the arms 

. that joy in his life will cause your face to reflect for God, for many has been the life that, led in of Jesus" will be sung almost in the same 
that joy, or if sorrow comes to him you will be obscurity, has shone with a brilliant lu~tre in a breath with "Home, sweet home.'" Every na
there to.~c-onsole and to heal the wound, if POB- -darkened corner of the earth. Perhaps you re- tion which is without Christ, if there l?e any 
sible. "Am I my brother's keeper?" is a qUdS- member the story of that bed;ridden saint in such nations, may be likened to the dead Laza
tion not confined alone to Cain, but must be England, dwelling in a vine-covered cottage rus, and we can see standing at the grave a 
thought of aud a.nswered in the affirmative by where for twenty-three years she lay on a bed man, a divine one, who weeps. If he has sym
us all. With a view to doing or saying some- of languishing. She asked, "What can I do pathy for them, should not we who pretend to 
thing in his behalf I ,am performing a brotherls' 7for God? " and there on her bed she gave her- be his followers?' 
duty. self utterly to him. Very soon the fragrance "From Greenland's icy mountains, from India's coral 

strand, 
By thus taking an active interest in his wel- of that life went out into the",. world, and little 'Where Afric's sunny fountains roll down their golden 

fare, I become acqua.inted with his business in- children came around her doors and sang their sand, ' From many an ancient" river, from man:y a palmy plain, 
terests;with his inner life, his aspirations, hi8 8weetest songs, and gray-haired ministers went They call us to deliver their land from error's chain." 

sllccesses, failures, joys and Borrows; in a word, in and knelt by the bed-side; not to inspire her The Bible t~lls us that" all n8.tio~s shall call 
I become a sympathizer. If he be true to' this' but to gather inspiration .for their lives. him blessed." Why then hesitate to lend a 
evidence of humanity he-·will likewise take an One day that wonderfully gifted woman, Fran- helping hand? 
interest in me and through that interest sym- ces R. Havergal, came and sat by 'the side of - The third and last point which suggests it
pathize with me. This being true in indi vid.. that bed 8nd learned the secret of that life and self from the stand-point of sympathy is One 
n&llives, it becomes a universal fact. Nations told it out to the waiting millions beyond, and which, when settled will embraced the two be
though separated from each other have an in- multitudes of souls have been helped by that fore mentioned 'and will make us all one in 
tereat for ona another, and in, case there be a consecrat~d life. The mall, out-far' out in the J esusOhrist our "Lord. I can better express'" 
Johnstown flood or a ,Russian famine, succor light-houae-miles from shore is perforniiQg:"a the thouglit in the words of Dr. Josiah Strong" 

, 'comes and goes from the va.rious nations of the task which sa.ves many lives. Audwhya11 these ,than in words of ,my OWD.. He says: -" Here 

.' 
" -..... ...,~ ; 
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-' is. the most serious q aestion of our. times. 'iff -turies, men must almost potind it into people 
'.~ Ohristianity able to estal>iishright'relations be- that Jesus is their best friend, and as such, he 

. tween man and man? The skepticism which-ole ' Q-'.'safe leader. But there are many )Vho be
most dangerous toOhristianity to-day isp.ot Have it and who are working for the' establish
doubt as to the age .or authenticity of its sacred meitt, nay, the growth of his kingdom upon 
books, or distr-qst of its time honored. doctrines, earth. . , 
but loss of fa.ith in. its vitality." That is, in It is a glorious fact, as members of this king
the life:'of Ohristianity. We' can readily see dom,_that the life of a Christian is not an aim-

. that the right relations' between man and man, les8 ~~e,· for he is helping oth~rs to live better. 
which will maintain this vitality in Christianity. In that charming poem, "Lucile," its author 
must be the out-growth of a sympathetic feel- writes beautifully upon the influence of one 
ing. No great tasks were ever performed with- life upon another: 
out a united 'energy-coming, a little' from the "No stream from its source' 
many,' and in this way·making up a great power Flows seaward, how lonely soever its course, 
by which the-task..w.as,Bccomplished. In our own But some land is gladdened. No star ever rose' 

And set without influence somewhere. Who knows 
beloved United States We· 'have various parties, What earth needs from earth's lowest creature? No life 
none of. which is in sympathy with the others. Can be pure in its purpose, and strong in its strife, 

. And all life not be purer and stronger thereby.". 
This causes a bitterness to rise between man 
and man, instead of establishing right relations 
between them. 

No wonder pro Strong calls it the most seri
ous q'lestion of our times. Rome fell because 
there was so much contention among its citi
zens. Shall our country suffer the same down
fall from the same cause? What the' remedy is 
may be hard to ascertain, but certainly we can af
firm that the true sympathy between man and 
man must be appealed to, 'and must in some way 
be brought about. This c!\n only be accomplished 
by following the example of our Lord ,and Sav
iour. Selfishness is what causes so much dis
ruption in society, in the political world and in 
the church. It has held sway for the ages 
which give the years of humanity's life, and it 
will continue until love reigns supreme. The 
duty of every Chl'istian then is to see first that 
his own heart is right in the sight of God; that 
whether friend or foe lie dead before you, you 
can sympathiz'3 with those who mourn his de
parture. John, who is the only apostle that 
gives us the incident read this morning, carries 
one line of thought all through his books. That 
of love, everything that is of benefit to man
kind is an outgrowth of this love. What a 
grand . thing-~it will be when we, as a people 
and nation, fully live under the words inscribed 
up.on so much of our money," In God we 
trust." Gad is love. Can we then change it 
a little and say, ~'In love we trust? If so, real
izing what love is, that it is the principle of 
divinity, then·we Will behold all about us a 
more glorious world, for the children of God 
will be walking in accordance with his com
mands and precepts. These children of God 
we call men, and such men are needed to-day 
as never before. Men who will have a whole
hearted consecration to the Lord Jesus. To
day there is a call for men of large sympathies, 
who have a first and lasting conviction of the 
truth as it is in J eSUB; men who will cast 'sel£ 
interes-t aside, and without reserve throw them
selvf3s into the work of the Master. Every de
partment of life is calling loudly to men and 
women with convictions of truth. 

Jesus, the sympathizer, is the head over all 
things in church, ~n State~ in society, in busi
ness, and in cnmmerce. It is the business of 
the Ohristian to make tha.t headship real, and 
to seek to extend the rule of Christ. Letus 
not postpone any duty that we feel to be right 
because the world may not be in sympathy with 
us. As some one recently sai~, "Noah and his 
family w~re the only ones who faced a whole 
world of 'sinners. Yet they. were right-God 
was on their side-and they were saved." You 
may be a Noah. If you feel that you are right, 
go forward,. arid in the face of a sinful maj ori~y 
conquer for, and in the name of the Lord. 

How sad .it is that here, after all these cen-

.' 

Ohristian friend, life in all its· wonderful 
possibilities, in all its far-reaching influence, 
is yours, is mine. But there rings out. clear 
and strong. the silvery tones of. a. bell which 
tells the secret' of such a life. It ~ays, sympa
thy. I would then point you to him who 'is 
the author of this blessed trait. To him who 
was not ashamed to weep before the multitude 
as' he stood by the graye of Laza.rus. I would 
.point y O'tl to him as one worthy to follow as a 
Master! If you find any cause in him which 
is unworthy of a Son of God, and a Master for 
you, reject him. But yon 'cannot. He has 
stood the test, the criticisms of nearly nineteen 
centuries. 

'As Christians, we recognize Christ 8S our Mas
ter because of his goodness. "Goodness is 
djvineness, and love is goodness, for God is 
love." Sa we take this sympathetic divine 
one as the one of all beings to follow; our aim 
is to be like him, and to "organize all society 
upon the principles which he inculcated, and to 
inbue all humanity with the spirit which he in
carnated." We will ever continue to love him. 
We will ever bow before him and gladly point 
back through the ages to the time when, in the 
little town of Bethany, " Jesus Wept." 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Regular Correspondeu t. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 12, lSQ4. 

Much chagrin is felt over the probable fias
co at Honolulu. The P resident, after the 
Queen declined to accept the throne with am
nesty to the revolutionists,. and without guar
anty of future armed support, instructed Min
ister Willis to proceed no further·unless the 
Queen changed her mind, and thereupon 
turned ~ the matter over to Congress. But the 
Queen having, assura.nces, possibly, of support 
from other quarters, did change her mind and 
acceded to the President's conditions. 'IMr. Wil
lis has accordingly announced, so it is ,believed, 
to the revolutionary government, the wish of 
'President Cleveland that it surrender, which 
of course it has not done. The little island 
government thus defies the great republic in 
the person of its executive, and there is great 
excitement in Hawaii. Everybody feels that a 
cable connection with Honolulu would be use
ful these days. Meanwhile the Senate Oom
mittee investiga.tes and the House filibusters 
over Hawaii. 

Last week Boutelle, of Maine, insisted upon 
being heard in the Hawaiian matter, and the 
Speaker and the House refused. The Repub
licans sustained Boutelle, and the Democrats 
could not muster a quorum on account of the 
dissatisfaction of some with the tariff bill, and 
particcularly with the income t8x' feature. 'A 
quorum was actually present in the House all 

" ,1, 

.. 

the time~ but .Speaker Crisp would not follow 
ex-Speaker Reed's example, a~(r count it .. 

The outlook of the Wilson Bill is stormy. It, 
cuts down the tariff below the. revenue point, 
and makes up the deficiency by an unpopular 
income tax. The political reason appears to 
be the supposed necessity of taking wind out of 
.the sails of the Populists. They make the in
come tax the price of their support for the pres
ent.. An incom~ tax is theoretically admirable 
and quite popu'~rwith many who feelthltt the "": 
rich should; :b.e' taxed proportionately to their 
wealth. It is argued, and by many Democratp, 
that as a matter of fact, aD. income tax has been 
tried in this country and in England, and that 
experience has demonstrated that its practical 
working is very unequal, unjust and unprofita
ble. The main objection is that it is inqujsit
orial. People resent an inquiry into their in
come, and this r~sentment leads even men who 
are ordinarily honest to conceal and evad~, 

while dishonest men do not hesitate to boldly 
shirk the tax by perfury. Such a tax is fully 
paid by only the strictly honest and cons~ien
tious. A considerable number of Democrats,. 
whose constituents will be hurt by the Wilson 
Bill, are anxious to secure amendments. The 
Republicans Bay the whole bill is bad, and that 
they will not help here a.nd there a Democrat 
to amend it so that he can secure a re-election, . 
while obher constituencies get no relief, and 
that if the tobacco men, the collar and cuff, the 
lumber and wool men, and the rest of them, 
wa.nt Republican aid, they must help to defeat 
the whole bill. This, however, they are not 
likely to do, as they will each and all hope that 
the bill will be amended in the Senate to suit 
their particular cases. 

The Democratic pa.rty formerly advocated a 
tariff on sngar, its theory being to impose du
ties upon articles which could not be produced 
here, or could not be produced in quantity ap
proximating the total home consumption. L:>g
ically they should now impose a. duty on sugar 
unless it is held that the country is able to 
produce its total supply. The most probable 
outcome of the matter is the defeat of the in
come tax,the abolition of the sugar bounty, and 
the imposition of a duty npon sugar,and it will 
soon be a good time to lay in a year's supply. 

CAPITAL. 

COOKING BY ELECTRICITY. 

The greatest novelty in cooking appliances at 
the Fair was unquestionably the apparatus for 
cooking by electricity, shown in ope,r,ation in 
the gallery of the Electricity Building~ The 
electric current is conducted into plates of en
amel, where it meets with resistance and is con
verted into heat. These plates are attached to 
specially constructed ovens, broilers, griddles, 
flati.rons, etc. An ordinary stewpan, coffee or 
tea pot, or steam cooker, may be heated on the 
"disk heater." An outfit of articles necessary 
for a private house, costs sixty dOllars,or seven
ty-seven dollars and fif~y cents if a heater for a 
kitchen boiler is inclUded. Electricity bas the 
same advantages over coal that gas has; its ad~ 
vantages over gas depend upon the fact that 
combustion, with its needs and limitations, is 
wholly done away with. There are no products 
of complete or accidentally imperfect combus
tion; there is not even a slight loss of heat into 
the room or up the flue. The strongest points, 
of electrical cooking are comfort and conven
ience, but claims are made for it also on. the 
score of eQonomy. It is said that the cost of 
cooking by electricity is less than the cost of 
coal, and about the ssmaas where fnel gas is 
used. This'is on the supposition that the elec
tricity'is furnished at half the price charged 
for lightiI!g.-F . .A. FurnaZd • . , 
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Y , 'nE'O PLE' c:. '1:1..1 I and the Hames shot up hundreds of feet into little timid about seeking compliments. The 

,,-) OUNQ r ,..,y 1 ORK, the air. Did you ever see a picture of, Elijah' soil is evidently too rich for ,Sabbath-keepeIs, 
'=:::::=================~- and the chariot of fire as he went up into heav- for many of the farms have been sold out of 

en? One could not but think of' such pictures our society, and the'membership of the church 
a8 he watched this grand panorama, undescrib- is not holding up. It is now about eighty, I 
able, unimaginable, the sight of'a lifetime. think. The Christian Endeavor is strong, and 

COURAGE. 
Ah! You say, "life's not worth living:" 

And you shirk from duties plain, 
As you lookwith awe and trembling 

Down the line of grief and pain, 
Lift your eyes, ye Christian comrades, 

Live not over, what is past; , 
Sunshine yet will mingle gladly 

With,life's fierc,est, wildest blast. 

Share your burden with 80me other, 
Bearing part of his in turn; 

Speaking words of hope and comfort, 
To the souls that droop and yearn. 

Do not shrink from' cares and crosses, 
Bear them bravely for yourLord;' 

At the final day of reckoning, / , 
Thou shalt meet thy just reward. 

Do your days seem dark and dreary? 
Were the Saviour's not the sRme? 

Yes, He knows your every trial, 
Knows you're weary, Bore, and lame. 

"Follow me," His whisper echoes 
Through the ages that are past, 

Every cross you bear for Jesus 
Shines a diadem at last. 

Come ye weak and heavy laden, 
Cast your burden at His feet; 

Every time you talk with Jesus 
Makes His ,service seem more sweet. 

Every time you lift some brother, 
Up life's steep and rugged hill, ' 

You are following out His counsel, 
You are stronger in His will. 

On ward then, ye Christian soldier, 
Cease to falter or ,repine. 

Lift some sad and lonely wanderer, 
Cords of love His heart to twine. 

Then when comes the last, last trumpet 
Sounding out so loud and clear, 

You may rise a voice triumphant, 
Gladly answering, "Master, here." 

VIDA DAVIS. 

HAl\ll\IOND, La. 

MANY people have mentioned the fact that it 
was a most difiicult task to give any adequate 
verbal description of the great Oolumbian Ex
pOSItion. Still harder is the attempt even to 
describe the scene of the great fire which oc
curred during the evening of January 8th, and 
yet it as easily described as imagined. Neither 
is possible. 

THE fire sta.rted in the corner of the Casino 
nearest the Palace of Agriculture and ( the 
wind was a little south of east) worked its way 

'; , 

back to the Peristyle and across to the Music 
Hall. All these grand structures are ashes 
and smoke-swept entirely away. 

THE fire reached ~ts greatest intensity while 
the Music Hall was burning. Embers fell in 
torrents on the roof of the Manufactnrers' 
Building, a~d' large~.=-portion8 of the wooden 
structures were destroyed. The basin in the 
Court of Honor 'was covered with' a thin coat of 
ice. Burning embers glistened alld s.parkled 
on this smooth surface as they were blown 
about by the wind. It was a very pretty sight. 
The burning of the Peri~ty Ie was a spectacle to 
strike awe upon anyone. Those huge statues 
which crowned its entire length were the last 
to fall" and stood there in the fiamesand smoke 
like so many martyrs. 

THE grandest moment was when the fiames,' 
, which had been working within the structures, 
suddenly burst out at the central arch of the 
Peristyle, just underneath that large group of 
statuary, the center and highest of all the 
'figures. The Hames lighted up the scene all 
about as they cleared away the smoke for a 
moment Bnd wrapped themselve~ about the 
lower part of the group, now a:q.d then flashing 

, up even above the. highest part. This lasted 
perhaps five' minutes, then suddenly, with a 
tremendoD,8 crasb"the whole group toppled over 

SAVE, LEARN, REMEMBER. 
"K8ep a thing seveI;l years, turn it over and 

keep it seven years longer, andby that time you 
will find a use for it." The truth of' this old 
saying is often bronght to mind either by our 
having followed it, or by our having,to our sor
row, neglected to do so. How often we have 
'wished for those~udiron~, which our grand
mother sold for old brass at two cents a pound! 
In how many houses it -is impossible, when oc
casion dema.nds, t<.> find a string, a piece of 
wrapping-paper, or even a newspaper more than 
a day old! Wha.tever is good may sometime be 
made useful; therefore save things. 

One useful thing often wasted is time. Let 
us make the 'most of our opportunities. We 
never meet a perBon who does not know some
thing of which weare ignorant; no doubt he 
will be willing to tenus a.bout it if he finds us 
anxious to learn. People are generally glad to 
talk on their favorita' subj Bct to intelligent 
listeners. 

Per'!Iaps you are not at work this winter; what 
are you doing to fit yourself for abetter place 
when the time comes? If you are a book-keep
er why don't you take up a cQurse of stenogra
phy? If you are 8. Bchool teacher, have you 
thought of ta.king up one of the languages or 
sciences, either by yourself or in a correspond
ence class. Will the book that you are reading 
add to your stock of knowledge, or is it de
signed 'j nst to "kill time?" It is an honor to 
be known as a well-informed, a well-read per
son; therefore learn things. 

When you have found something which you 
wa.nt to remember, it is a good plan to follow 
Ca.ptain Cuttle's rule a.nd " make a note of it." 
The act of writing it will serve to'fix it in your 
memory. Make use of ' note-books, scrap-books, 
diaries and' cash accounts, and they will help 
you to remember things. N ow after you h8 ve 
followed these three rules, don't be selfish in 
what you have acquired. Be willing to share 
with others; and by always supplying the right 
thing a.t the right time you may become known 
as a public ~enefactor. ' MASSACHUSETTS. 

OUR MIRROR.' 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
JJ£y Dear Young People:-I write to you 

this week from myoId home ch~r~h, West 
Hallock. "This is the country with which I 
grew up. Forty years has developed it from a 
wild prairie to one of the richest-farming 
conntri~s I ever saw. Mammoth corn-stalks 
and corn crops are the glory of this country. 
Years ago .when I was a lad and going to Alfred 
to school I took one of those corn-stalks, over 
fifteen feet high, and'cut it in sections, put it 
in my trunk, and, then put it together and 
placed it in the cabinet room of the University. 
Many of the students were present to~ hear 
what President Allen would say when he saw 
it. He soon came; he looked at the corn, then 
looked at me, then 8aid,"Youngman, how many 
stalks of corn' did it take to build that stalk?" 
I w'ithered some, though not so much as" I 
should had not the stalk been one genuine 
stalk. ~~ He passed on and so did I, neverfe'el
ing quite paid for my trouble, and: always ~ 

numbers about thirty. A good Sa.bbath-sch,ool 
and many,children coming up. 'Elder Ste::.. 
phen~ Burdick is pastor. Revival meetings 
have been in progress nearly a week now. The 
pastor and church membership are working no='-:-"
bly to point the unconverted Ito Christ. Q nite 
a few came forward last night. I thank God 
that Illinois corn crops make' noble young peo
ple'as,.wellas fa.t pigs. 

Water in streams is 'very low, and arrange
ments are ,being made to prepare a place for, 
baptism, which we hope to use 8S soon as com- ' 
pleted. We have here a fine orchestra of' four 
pieces, which helps UB much in keeping' up in- ' 
terest I and an attendance. We need your 
prayers.' 

We hear of many good Bunrise prayer-meet
ings N,ew Year's morning. R9port them, please, 
to the" Mirror." 

E B. SAUNDERS. 

-THE.Farina. Y. P. S. O. E. had ,a very In
teresting sunrise prayer-meeting, and observed 
the week of pra.yer. Weare now colJecting 
books for Salem Oellege. The ten-cent letter 
plan brought $45 for the ,organ fund; $10 of 
this was in large donations. We thank all for 
their offerings and kindly good-will. 

-THE Albion Endeavor Society gave an en
terta.inment New Year's nig,ht, consisting of a 
cantata, entitled" Columbia's Reception to the 
Nations." The parts were well taken. A~ood 

audience was in attendance, and the treasury 
was well' replenished. A sunrise prayer-meet
ing was hE?ld New Year's morning. An' excel
lent spirit was manifest, though but few were 
present. The Society sent a. Ohristmas box of 
papers and magazines to the Mizp'ah MIssion, 
besides over $3 in money. 

-THE Permanent Oommittee still have 
pledge cards like those distributed la.st winter .. 
If auy of the societies found their use a prac
tica.l benefit in raising money, and would like 
to continue their US6, the Secretary will glad
ly sEmd them upon application. 

fOLK,S. 

A MOONLIGHT NIGHT. 
How beautiful on yonder casement panes 
The mild moon gazes-mark! 
With what a lovely and majestic step 
She treads the heavenly hills! 
And oh! how soft, how silently she pours 
Her cluster'd radiance on the scene below; 
And hill, and dale and tower 

, Drink the pure flood of light! 
Roll on, roll thus, queen of the midnight hour, 
Forever beautiful! . 

-Henry Neele. 

WHEN THE CHICKENS COME HOME. 
You may take the world as it comes and goes, 

And you will be sure to find '~, 
That fate will square the account she owes, 

Whoever comes out behind; 
And all things bad~ that a man has done, 

, By whatsoever induced, 
Return at last, to him, one by one, 

As the chickens come home to roost. 

You mav scrape and toil and pinch and save, 
While your hoarded wealth expands, 

Till the cold, dark shadow of the grave 
Is nearing your life's last sands; 

You will have your balance struck "some night, 
And 'you'll find your hoard reduced, 

You'll view your life in another light, ' 
When the chickens come hOJ;Ile to roost. 

;, 
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You can stint your Boul and starve your heart· 
. With the husks of a barren creea, 
But Cbril:.t will know if you playa part, 

Will know in your hour of need; 
And then as you wait for death Ito come 

What hope can there be deduced' . 
From a creed alone? you will lie there dumb 
. While the·c~ickens come home to roost. 

Sow as you will, there's time to reap, 
For the good and bad ae well, 

And conscience, whether we wake or sleep, 
In either a heaven or hell. 

i\;nd every wrong will find,a place, 
And every passion loosed 

Drifts baCk and meets you face to fnce
When tbe chickens come home to roost. 

Whether you're over or under the sod 
The-result will be the same, 

You 9J;1.nnot escape the hand of God, 
YOu must bear your sin or shame. 

No matter what's carved on a marble slab, 
When the,items are all produced 

You'll find that St. Peter was keepmg "tab" 
And the chickens come home to roost. 

AN EVENING" SET APART." 
BY W. S. 1". 

One beautiful evening one of the young la
dies of 0-- gave an informal party for some· 
young guests visiting her.. One of the guests 
was· a bright and promising young man who 
had been specially drawn toward Margaret 
Milton. Supper was served out-of-doors on a 
beautiful lawn, under grand old oaks. The 
grounds were sweet with the scent of June 
roses, and jubilant with the songs of birds. 
The supper, served at half-past seven, was abund
ant and delicious. The company assembled 
was bright and merry; yet, notwithstanding 611 
this, there was something lacking, it seemed, to 
Robert Ellsworth; some one waslllissing whom 
he h ad expected to see. 

" Jessie," he said to his cousin the next morn
ing at breakfast, "I didn't see Miss Milton here 
last evening." 

"No," was the smiling reply. "Margaret 
always has an engagament on Thursday even
ing." 

" An engagement?" 
"Yes," and Jessie's cheeks flushed; "it's pray

er-meeting night, and Margaret always goes to 
that." , 

"Too bad that you did not postpone your 
company until this evening," said Jessie's 
mother, " then Margaret oould have been here." 

" I did not think of it until it was too late," 
acknowledged the young girl. "I do not know 
of a.ny other girl that I would have missed as 
much 8S I did Margaret. She is the life of 
every company _where she chooses to go. Some
how I am forever forgetting not to conflict with 
prayer-meeting.' , 

"And Miss Milton always remembers it, you 
say?" question'ed Rob. 

"Yes, always~ With Ma.rgaret it is an hour 
set apart an9. specially enjoyed." . 

Many times during that day those la.st words 
of his cousin Jessie rang in his ears, rang in his 
heart; H. an hour' Bet ·apart.". Robert Ellsworth 
was not a. Ohristian, but all through that sum
mer-day Ohrist was knocking at the door of his 
soul. He thought of the brave girl who would 
not turn aside from the evening" set apart" 
for her Saviour. 

RClbert Ellsw.orth went home without having 
seen Margaret Milton, and a few da.ys later 
Jessie received a letter from him which caused 
the tears to run down her cheeks like rain. 

"DEAR COUSIN JESSIE," he wrote, "my wand
Aring feet have foun~rest upon the Bock 
Jesus .Ohrist a.t la.st,'thank God! Please tell 
that dear, young girl, Miss Margaret· Milton,· 
that I am a. star in her crown. Perhaps you 
will not understand,so I will explain. When 
you told me why she was not at your little lawn 
party, a great wave Beemed to pass over 
me, a wave of admiration for HER, that 
she could stand so firm on the Lord's side when 
there were so many temptations on every side. 
Please don't be vfx9d at me, dear Jessie, for you 
know you\are the very dearest cousin I ha.ve in 
the world, and I do not intend to cast any re
flections on you. Then,' following my. 8dJllira
tion for Miss Milton, there came a great love~in 
mv soul for my Saviour. An evening' set a.part,' 
an llour ' set apart," over and over these sugges-: 

. tive words.rang in my soul until I opened the 
.. door of my soul and let him in. I'm to unite 

with the church to-morrow, and I have already 
'set apart 'One evening of the week to ... meet 
with God's people. I feel sure you will reJoice· 
with me. Good-by. God bless you'!- _ 

Yours faithfully, 
.. . 

"BoR" --
J essie sobbed aloud. 
"I'm 80 sorry that I did __ not let my light 

shine," she said to herself. -"While. I was try
ing to have a j oIly time for Rob and the others, 

. I forgot to meet my Saviour in the chapel where 
Margaret was." . _. . ' 

Then she fell upon her knees and begged for
giveness. When she arose there. was a new 
light in her eyes and a smile· upon. her lips. 
She, too, had" set apart " an evening, resolving 
that, like her friend Margaret, she would be 
loyal and unswerving.-Arnerican ltfessenger. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
FIB!,;'r QUARi'ER. 

Jan. 6. The First Ad~Ill ........................ Gen. 1 : 26-31; 2: 1-3. 
Jan. IS. Adam's Sin <~nd GOIl'!:! Grace ., .............. Gen, 3: I-Hi. 
J an. 20. Cain and Abel ...... : ................ _. - ....... Gen. 4 : 3-13. 
Jan. 27. God's Covenant with Noah ......... " ...... Gen. 9: 8-17. 
Feb. 3. Beginning of the Hebrew Nation ........•...•. Gen.12 : 1-9, 
E'eb. 10. God's Covenant with A brarn ... - .•.......... Gen. 17 : 1-\1. 
l!'eb.17. God's Judgment onSodom ........•.••..... Gen.18: 22-33. 
Feb.2i Trial of Abraham's Faith .................... Gen. 22: 1-13. 
March 3. Selling the Birthright •..................... Gen. 25 : 27-34. 
March 10. Jacob at Bethel ............................ Gen. 28: 10-22. 
March 17. Wlile a Mocker .............. 0 ...... - ...... Provo 20 : 1-7. 
March~!. He vie w ••....•.......••••••....•..• -' .... . .•....•.••••.•.... 

LESSON IV.-GOD'S COVEN ANT WITH NOAH. 
£; 

For Sabbath·day, Jan. 2'i',1.-"'·94. 

LESSON TEX.T-c'Gen. \} : 8-17. 

{/()LOgN 'l'ltJX'l'.-T do.'i t my (ww in th~ eland, ft1ul i{ shall be 
tOl' a token 0/ a Goveuunt lie tween me (£ncl the cctl'lh. (fen. 9 : 1.'1. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.~The complete history of the 
human race is not found in the Bible. Such a volumn 
would be too large for man seeking salvation to study. 
r.rhe history before us is written on the basis of man's 
redemption. Thus many important characters are sud
denly dismissed. The early ages are rapidly passed over. 
We have Adam, Abel, Seth, Enoch, and Noah, up to the 
present lesson, before us as representative men of faith 
with whom God deals in mercy. Between the last les;. 

man lives on earth. 13." Set my bow." Placed it there 
in the clouds .... The natur81 laws which make this phe
nomenon no doubt existed from the creation •. It mat~ 
ters not whether this wa,the first bow or not. When 
J eaus used the bread and fruit of the vine as a symbol 
we know that bread was used before. So of w8ter for 
baptism. For the philosophy of the rainbow see Bome 
book on Natural Science. 14," When I bring '. . . bow 
ahaH be seen." Not always by all men. No two persons 
Bee exactly the same bow. 15," Remember my cove-' 
nant." Always remembering his promises, he will not 
keep in mind his people's Bins. The cross· ratifies his 
~romise and puts away our sins. A rainbow during or 
after a storm; grace returning after wrath. 16." I will 
look upon it."· He speaks after the manner of meri that 
men may comprehend him. He uses nguresof speech 
to make it plain to our finite intellect. Divine activity, 
ilOwever, is not dependent upon eyes, ears, hands, and 
feet. 17. '" This is the token." Sign. A coming of 
clouds and rain-ci~ops m!ly then have been seen by Noah I 
and as the rainbOW appeared, God spoke. "Behold, 
this is the sign." 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning Jan. 21st.) 

GOD'S PROMISES AND THEIR PROOFS. Heb. 6: 9-20. 

" God's promises," says Peter, are" exceeding great 
. and precious." They include pardon, peace, eternal, and 
a participation in the divine nature. All that God 
would do for man's well· being is promised and this sur
passes all human comprehension and thought. It is 
the length and breadth, depth and height of the love of 
Christ. All there is of the promised heaven is in Christ 
opened to man. How great is the extent of them, the 
value of them and their number. 

And they will be fulfilled. Need we labor to prove it? 
Are they not built on mighty pillars? God is just, 
therefore he will not deceive men by false promises, or 
that which he cannot perform. He is full of grace, or 
favor, and so he will not forget a single promise ever 
made. He IS a God of t'l'uth, and cannot change, there
fore his mind is fixed, he will not do something else. 
He is all-powerful, and can accomplish his desire. 

Dear Endeavorers. God offers in his promises vast 
and countless spIritual blessings for you,-the riches of 
his Word, the success of the gospel, a holy life, com
munion with him, truth, character, peace, love. Have 
you received a few sprays from th:s great ocean? Open 
your hearts, Hoods are coming, heaven's windows will 
sometime be opened. 

FROM WHICH TO GATHER T'HOUGH'I's.--Isa. 29: 13-24, 
Jer. 33: 1-11, 2 Peter 1: 1-8, Heb. 10: 19-23, 35-39, 1 
Kings 8:51-61, Psa. 3:1: 8-22. Read one each day. 

son and this we have Cain's departure to Nod and a list -THERE is something better and greater be
of his descendants .. Lamech and his family of invent- yond what we touch, feel, or see, and that is 
ors; his poetic composition the first· on record. Beth what the primary pupils should be taught. 
and Eno.~ with a genealogy to Noah. An account of 
great and increasing wickedness. The command to Unselfishness, kindness, fairness, goodness. 
build the ark, ·the tiood, Noah's departure from the ark They may be in our midst though they have no 
and God's declared blessing. The human race now faces to kiss. In play they are present, in 
starts anew. In studying God's covenant with Noah it work near by. God is in them, they are from 
will be well to consult ~uch larger works than a Sab- him. Let no scholar come to feel that these 
bath· school Qllarterly. things do not now exist. The world is not all 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
in Satan's grasp. If their eyes are opened-

THE COVENAN'l'.-8. "God spake." Just how is not . I h . spIritua eyes-w at great and good things may 
necessary for us to know. "Noah." Gen. G : 9, says, 
,. Noah was a just man and perfect in his generation. be seen, or known to exist. 
By the line of Seth he was in the tenth generation from -THE many who have visited the Verona (N. 
Adam .. " To his sons." Already heads of families and Y.) Ohurch for a few years past have been in
were heads of great and distio.ct races. Shem was the terested in a Sunday-schooloconducted by Dea
ancestor of Abraham, the Israelites. and great oriental 
nations. Ham's descendants peopled Africa and prob- con J. F. Stilson. Eleven years ago the writer 
ably parts of Arabia and B9-bylonia. J apheth lived in of these paragraps began labor at Greenway, 
Central Asia. His decendants were some of the East as an "out station," a sort of mission work, and 
Indians, the Medes and Persians. Grecians, Romans, Bro. Stilson orga.nized the sehooi. His ha.nds 
and in later ages became the Germans, French, Scan- were already full, but he entered upon his part 
dinavian,English and American people. 9." ;t:e;;tab-
lish." Emphatic, to give assurance tp a!J.. succeeding of the work with zeal and oonsecration, and 
people. "I." The infallible, covenant-keeping Jehovah. gave the half-day each Sunday to doing good 
"Covenant.'" An agreement between two parties. A in that neighborhood. He has been superin-' 
voluntary engagement. God agrees to confe rbenefits tendent ever since. The school has flourished, 
upon . men. 10." E'fery living creature." Even to increased in interest and numbers. Bro. Stil
beasts fowls, and every creeping thing. 11.·" Neither 
:-" . ~~y more flood." Other disasters may come upon son has just been unanimously· elected super-
melI, but never ag'aIn will the race be awept away with i.ntendent for the ensuing year. This is a good 
a deluge of waters. The builders of Babel, it seems, did record. ,If the school has not been converted 
not believe this promise. to the Sabbath of the Bible, the keepers of 

THE· COVENANT TOKEN.-12: "This is the token." the Sabbath are held in gre~t respeot through 
When God makes an agreement he usually gives some 
sign or ceremony which serves to keep it in mind.· his influence, and in the future God will re-
"Perpetual ge~erations." As long as a generation of ,ward such patient labor . 
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-A PRAYER helps a child to be better_ all the 
d~y, sO,does 8 hymn sung, and that may be 
made a prayer. Itthe prima.ry tea.cher has a 
separate room for··the class, do not fail to offdr 
8 simple prayer and to sing the Lesson Hymn. 

CORRESPONDFNCE. I" 

I wished to attend the late General' Oonfer
ence; also that I might say a few things to 
Pastor A. H, L )wis a.nd ()ther church p3.stors 

, in Conferellce assembled. I wished to say to 
Editor Lewis: Yon. have undertaken a very dif
ficult, and measurably a thankless .task in, un
dertaking yo;; S!l.bbath R~form labors: a work 
not likely to be'very largely appreciated in 
your life-time-not, fully s~ ind~ed ,even by 
those of your own denomination. But I per
ceive ~rom the synopsis of his sermon at the 
Oonference (and these thoughts were written 
immedia.tely after reading it), that he is fully 
aware that his is a hard task and a hopeless 
one, as he may well think it to be, except as his 
faith in God's overruling providence enables 
him to hope for that" unexpected to come." I 

A hope of the" coming" of that "unexpect
ed" is one of the things of which I wished to 
speak. Yet I will not now. 

B1lt in respect to that want of interest and 
appreciation of the S J.bbath R9form work ap
parent and spoken of in the past, I wished to 
ask, May it not be that you a.nd all other gos
pel preachers are in considerable part responsi
ble for that want of interest on the ,part of 
others? It seems that the time has not yet 
coma when all the membership of even the 
Seventh-day Ba.ptist churches are prepared to 
act in religious matters in the service of truth 
and the right of God and man, from highest 
motives. And may it not be that the gospel 
ministry are in a large measure responsible 
therefor? 

It seems to me that still now in our day, as 
it was in the days of the primitive church, on 
account of the low estate of man, an active in
terest in the provisions made for man's j ustifi
ca.tion and salvation from the consequences of 
a sinful life is not to be secured only as anap
peal is made to each person's advantage 
therefrom., Also it seems to me that the act
ive interest and efficient service of a majority 
of Ohristians in any best and most de~irable 

distinctively Christian cause can be secured 
onJy as each one is led to believd his personal 
salvation in good measnre depends thereupon; 
in other words, that the religion of Ohristen-

. dam is, in general, yet largely a selfish one; 
that it is almost wholly a religion of fear and 
hope-of fear of impending dangers, of threat

,ened disasters, of the wrath of an offended 
God, who demands exact obedience a~d assures 
full punishment for every failure, and a hope 

. to escape therefrom by repentance and faith-, a 
hope to secure exemption from the pains alid 
other disabilities surely awaiting the unrepent
ant, and a hope, ,of the rewards of blessedness 
here and of eternal life hereafter. 

Doubtless the appeal to such motives to re
pentance of sins and a devotion to a better life 
was primitively essential to secure attention, 
awaken an interest in godliness and induce to 
a reformation of life; and doubtless the neces
sity still exists to a wide extent. Indeed, the 
universal teaching has continued such that lit
tle more t~ait 'such selfish motives has been 
awakened, and 80 much of a ruling selfishness 
inheres in the Ohrjstian life .that very few, 
comparatively, seem ever to act from advance 
higher motives. Therefore it is, as I appre~ 

hend, that many Sabbath-keepers may not be churches: Friendship, Second Alfred, Inde
expected to be persona.1.1y very much i:qterested pendence, Seio, Andover, Hornellsville, Harts
in labors to convert others to the Sa.bbath; ceI- ville and First Alfred. 
taiilly not until they are led to believe their The R,ev. Joshua Olarke was appointed. to 
own personal salvation" in a measure depeuds lead in the examination. 
upon it. Bro. Gamble, being invited to make a Btate~ 

Unless I have greatly erred in my observa-ment concerning his conversion, call to the 
tions aIld knowledge in respect to this aIm QS,t, ,ministry and his belief, spoke concerning his 
universal' characteristic of Christian people, C nristian life. <, 

comparatively few have arisen to Christian at- He -was converted in youth and ,:'became a 
tainments which prompt to action from entirely member of the Methodist Epiacop!J.l Church. 
unselfish motives, from higher incentives than Being""moved to enter the ministry he attended. 
personal advantage and self-interest.' Hartford and U-nion Theological Seminaries. 

,And now arises the question asto __ responsi- Nov. 9,'1872, he became pa.stor of the church 
bility for the continuance of this_general char- at Ddposit, N. Y. A few years later he was or
acteristic of Ohristian life within the folds of dained 'deacon, and subsequently elder. "Fo.He 
the' Ohristian Ohurch. continued as a minister of theM. E. Ohurch 

-I assume that it wi~l be conceded by all to -till 1886, when he withdrew, returning to the 
whom I specially appeal that the Ohristian life Oonfer~nce his ordination parchments. Since 
he:re during this edncating, disciplining, and that time he ha.s continued to preach as oppor
developing period, should ever be-a progressive tunity offered, but has been a member of no de
ane, ever unfolding from the lower primitive nomination till he joined the First Alfred 
perceptions, conceptions, and apprehensions, Ohurch la.st August. . .. 
through a series of intermediate ones to those His difference with the M. E. Church was, in 
upon a higher plane, where 'grander and part, concerning baptism. Br.o. Gamble was 
sublimer views and diviner motives are possible, baptized in 1887, and began· to keep the Sab
and that the Word of God, including the gospel bath in 1888, His attention was calied to the 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, is not only adapted to S~bb!J.th, first by some Adventist tracts in 1882} 
such continuous progressive advancement, but but soon a.fter by some of the early numbers of 
is designed to enforce it, an advance ever to- the Outlook. 
ward the perfect-' the Infinite. Upon reading the "Seventh-day Baptist 

A.nd now in utmost charity the inquiry is sug- Ha.nd Book," Bro. Gamble found his opinions 
gested for consideration, Have not the gospel ao nearly coinciding that he concluded to ask 
ministers been too readily satisfied with the membership in this denomination. 
prima.ry methods of labor and with primary After a statement of his general Christian 
lessons in teaching? Have you not generally, beliefs, and a few questioDs asked snd answered, 
more from force of almost universal custom it was voted, "thBt this council is satisfied with 
than from thoughtful considera.tion and design the exa.mination, and that we now proceed to 
because of a conclusion that it was for the best the formal recognition of Bro~ J as. Lee Gam
good, quite too long continued those primitive, ble as a minister of the gospel." 
primary teachings to your con.gregations, and The Ohairman of the council extended to 
therefore failed, as nearly all others have done, Bro. Gamble the right ha.nd of fellowship, as a 
to advancetheni to that higher knowledge of minister of the gospel in the Seventh-day Bap-
God-of his infinite perfections, his greatness, tist denomination. ..' 
wisdom, and goodness, and of his eternal pur- Prayer was ofIdred by the Rev. L. A. Platte, 
poses in respect to man, wherein a.dmiration of D. D. 
deity has begotten in the soul an all-controll- The brethren and sisters present welcomed 
ing desire to forever be and dwell in sympa- Bro. Gamble with a cordial shaking of hands. 
thizing fellowship with, and to forever implic- It wa.s voted that the Chairman and Olerk 
itly serve, and to in all things please one so prepare suitable credentials for the newly rec
good, so loving and merciful, so pure and holy, ognized minister of the gospel, and that a re
haB so far displaced all thoughts of self and of port of this meeting he prepared fo'r publica
personal advantage that to serve him and our tion in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

fellowman as his child, has become the highest B. O. DAVIS} Ohairman. 
pleasure of life, the strongest and all-controll
ing motive and purpose, so'much so that "per-

W. C. WHITFORD, Clerk. 

fect love has cast out all fear," an,d wherein any WESTERLY, R. I. 
enforced sense of duty or hope of reward as an Weare not through with our work in 
incentive to action has been wholly swallowed Westerly, but we have attempted enough 
up of a sense of privilege and pleasure in the to reaHze that the times, or _ something, must 
service of God and humanity, and," joy in the be much more awry now in factory towns 
Holy Spirit?" A. O. SPICER. than in farming communities. The complaint 

, of hard times is heard everyw here, of course, 
COUNCIL FO ... R RECOGNITION. \'>,-~ .. but ill these places, getting money, at least for 

At the call ot the First Alfred Church, a lIf~ine of-work, is about like pulling teeth,and 
council composed of delegates from the various douB~ onea at that.. Westerly is a beautiful 
churches. of, the Western Association convened place \0 ,reside in, if.one can afford it. Nearly 
at AlfreiJ Oentre, N. Y., on the aft~rnoon of everytl\ing is high .priced..,A carload of N or
January 14, 1894. The councn was called to tonville'beef and eggs would j1lst about double 
consider the matter of the recognition of J as. price. Itent is also high, but the houses, espe
Lee Gamble, of Oalicoon Depot, N. Y., as a dally on the Rhode Island side, are nearly all 
minister of the gospel. large, many of them double, finely built houses, 

The council was called to order by ,the pastor ,beautiful homes. It contrasts witll Western 
of the First Alfred Ohurch •. Prayer was offered towns widely in its streets, which 8re narrow' 
by the Rev. Madison Harry. An organiza- and crooked j seeming to follow the cow path or 
tion was effected by theelecti~;n of the Rev. -wagon road originally marked out, but in their' 
Boothe O. Davis as Ohairman, and the Rev.Wil. curbing and ysra walls solidity and durability
Ham C. Whitford as Olerk. . '"- are attained by the liberal use of the stones 

Delegates were present from the following from their quarries. 'One peculiarity of this, 
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as, we suppose, other New England' towns, is to do still more for Christ and be still· more efli- were promptly on hali'd at the appointed hOUT, 

that it has neither a city or village corporation .. cient in s~ving precious Bouls from the- tel'ri~and we had. an excellent meeting. It was 8. 

No Moyor and Oity Oounc,il lay down -the rules ble consEquences of sin. Now, dear fellow cit- 'ld b . ht ' db t'f 1 . th·b 
ao jzens, you know why we Bre building a house IDI , rIg an . eau 1 u mornIng, e 6ams 

that shall govern her inhabitants or dictate of worship in Boulder .. YfS we want a house of t,herising sun, coming through the vestry. 
policies and improvements for' the place. All in which to worship God and teach morals and windows, gave a very cheerful look to. our room 
th.e laws they know are those made by township religion. A.genuine Christian workshop.: .,.and the faces of the attendants· were quite. as 
officers, and yet if they' are in this behind the Our meetIngs are J?ot to be confined to our cheerful. The' topic of the meeting'was' 

. h' fi . ht regular Sabbath serVICe. We expect to hold " . . .. . . ' 
windy city of the We~t WIt 'Its' ve or elg . stirring gospel meetings on Sunday nights and ~hat c~n we dO"for ChrIst and ,tlie ch~rch 
hundred inhabitants, they seemt(Lknow how at such othf'r times as seem best.. Occasionally durIng thIS year? . 
to' make men of large capacity and ability, even some of our evangelists, and quartette singers We have had a very mild and pleasant winter 
among Seventh-day Baptists.· We sit writing a~d preach.ers will visi.t us-and hold meetings thus far. There were a few cold days in No
at the desk of one sucb, Rhode Island's'· Secre- nlght by n]gh~. All WIll be free to come and vember and two light flurries of snow. Since 

d h d 't f d'l' hear the graCIOUS gospel sung and preached. . 
tary of State an t ee 1 or ~ a· al y. paper. Kind friends, we need financial help to build. that there has been no snow, and there have 
Some of Westerly'S .large m'anufactori€s testify our house of worship. ".In hisusme" all are been very few days when the ground was frozen 
to the same truth, and to the truth stated in invited to give us a helping band. too much for ploughing. The farmers did 
th~ last RECORDER, by "H. M.M," on the S. R. WHEELER, Pastor;'- comparatively-little ploughing in the fall on 

. possibility of ones attaining success, notwith- -The Boulder Oounty -( Oolorado) Herald. account of dry weather, but they have been 
standing he keeps the S~bbath. making up for it this winter. The weather is 

But it is nearing midnight and here we'll beautiful now, as·1 write . 
. stop, with more anon. C. A B. 

G. M. COTTRELL. 
J ANU:ARY 13, 1894. HOW TO MANAGE A FIRE. 

A WORD ABOUr SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. New York. Fire requires air; therefore, on its appear-

Ed£tor Herald:-Seventh-day Baptists are 
SCOTT.-The annual holiday entertainment ance every effort should· be. made to exclude 

not so diffE-rent from other evangelical denomi- of the Scott Sabbath-school occurred on the air, shut all doors and windows. By this means 
nations, as many suppose. They are the same eVflling of Dec. 27, 1893. The church was fir~ may be confined to a single room for a suf
as the large body of Baptists with the excep- crowded to its utmcst capacity with an appre- ficient period to allow all the inmates to be 
tion of the day kept for the Sabbath. dative audience. The fxerciEes were varied, aroused and escape; but if the doors and win-

Isaac Backus in his "Oh~,rch H~story of New cOllsisting of a." Chrjstmas Cantata," quartets, dows are thrown open, the fanning of the wind 
EA1 ogl~Dd frBom t~6t20ptobll.804tI'. publdIshSedSbYSotchI.e 'guita.r and .piano· Bolos, one collcquf:Y, several and draught will instantly cause the flames to • 

mencan ap]s u lea on an .. -....". . . 
ety" in 1844 makes the following statement on nICe reCltat,lor sand alllnteJ spETsfd WIth finely increase with great rapidity. It must never be . 
page 109. ,,'A small church was formed out of rfmdered orchash81 music. The exercises forgotten that the most precious moments are 
that (Newport, R. I. ) in December, .1671, hold- closed with distribution of prEsents f10m the at the commencement of a fire, and not a single 
ing to the Seventh-day S.abt ath, w?ICh yet co~- Dutch Wind Mill. Although t.he prC'gramme was second of time should be lost in tac~ling it. In 
tinueE'. This made the slxth Baptlst church.In I· h' . . d d 'th ....... . 
A ," "Th l·C 1 Baptist history in (~ng, t e entIre EXerClEes WEre ren ere WI a room a tablecloth ·can be so used as to smoth-

men ca.. e synop 1 a d II .. . d·d h I I f fl d h the Denver Times last May, when the large promptness, an a partIC1patmg 1 t emse ves er a arge sheet 0 arne, an a cus ion may 
Baptist COllvention was held in that city, Bpo~e credit in rendition of their several parts. The serve to beat it out; a coat or anything similar 
of this Newport, B. I." Seventh-day BaptIst receipts of t.he evening from admission fees may be used with an equally succ~ssful result. 
Church as the seventh Baptis~ Ohurch in Amer- were $22. . The great point is presence of mind, calmness 
ica. Probably a newspaper Inaccuracy. Dur- 0 ' .' h . f 
ing all these 222 yea!s the Seventh-day B~p- n N.ew ~€ar s nJg t a EerlES 0 cottage pray- indanger, action guided by reason and. thought. 
tists have continued In the very ,same BaptIst er mEehngs were comrrellced. There was a In all large houses buckets of wate;r should be 
doctrines. Many have come to 11B from other gocd attendance and deep interest. The people placed on every landing, a little salt being put 
denomin8.~ions. ~ut .they ~ave invaria?ly ac- seem desirous to Bustain these meetings liS they into the water. Always endeavor to attack the 
cepted of ImmerSIon In belIef and ~ractICe. serve to reach those who do nnt regularly attend bed of a fire; if yon cannot fxtinguish a fire, 

My mother's brother, Wm. RobInson, went. .. h Th d b h h d 
as a missionary from England to India in 1806. the stated 1?rayer-meetIng of tl:.e churc . at shut the window, an e sure to s ut t e oor 
He was sent out by the. same Baptist So(,iety these meetmgs may be productIve of much good when making good your retreat. A wet silk 
which sent out the renowned Wm. Oarey. The to the salvation of souls and the deepening of handkerchief tied over the eyes and nose will 
farewell a.ddress to Uncle William was deIiv~red divine grace in all hearts is our desire and make breatQing possible in the midst of much 
March 31, 1806 by Andrew Fuller, that prIDce prayer smoke, and 8. blanket wetted and wrapped 
of Ba.ptist preachers whom all delight to honor. '. . around the body will enable a person to pass 
My father was-a Baptist preacher before he be- The weather WIth us thus far has been very through a sheet of flame in comparative safety. 
came a. Seventh-day. Baptist preacher. He changeable. About two weeks previous to Should a lady's dress catch fire, let the wearer 
alwa.ys said the only change he made was from Chdstmas we had good sleighing. Since then at once lie down; rolling may extinguish the 
the fint day to the seventh day as the sab- for a short time D"00d wheeling then the milder fire, but if not, anything, woolen preferred, 
bath. b. . '. 11 d 

Seventh-day Baptists can always be thought weathe.r.brought us pl€nty of mud, and at pr.6s.- wrapped tightly round, wi. effect the esired 
h h d d f II purpose.-Philadelphia Call. . 

of as simply Baptists who ooserve the seventh ent wrItIng we ave roug roa s an a Ing .../ 
day of the week (Saturday) instead of the first snow which indicates the use of sItighs again. --::--W-O-M-A-N-'S-B-O-A-R-D-.--
day of the week (Su.nday). .. . Many cases of'Za grippe are repOl ted jll adja.-

Seventh-day Baptlst~ are reformerp. cent tO~llS but as.yet the people of Scott are 
In the days of slavery our people were ,em- . .. .. 

pha'ically spo~en of, in the pro-slavfl'J par- qUlte free from that SICkness. 
la.nce of those times, as "black a.bolitionists." Our heal ts afe saddened in tb e suddE'n and. 
Nor .di~ an~ ~ody of Ohristians fu!nish. mo:e unexpected death of Mrs. Alice Maxson. She 
patrIotIC EO dlel's to crus4 ?ut the gJga.ntlC eVIl. was s'tck only two days, at first with what they 
~ e are the same determIned, . thorough work- su posed to be neuralgia of stomach and with~ 

era In the temperance ,reform movement of to- p . . 
day. Most heartily 'db we join in' with every ,?ut appre~enslOn~ of dang~r. But soon .acute 
judicious effort to rescne m-en and women from Infiam.illatlon set In and qUICkly put the duseaae 
the galling ch8ins of king alcohol, and to drive beyond medical control. She was with us at 
the rum traffic from the.land. . a gathering at the church. appa.rently in good 

We .are. alsoevangehsts .. BrIng the pe?~le health 'ust one week previous to the day of her 
to OlUlSt., IS the constant thought of our minIS- J . 
ters a.na missionaries. We hold _~enaciously to fune.ral at the ChlllCb. .. ' 

. the Seventh-da.y Sa~bath" ... p'~~~!!~e we 80 firmly Kl~d hearted and genIal In all her ways, she 
believe in the BaptIst doctrIne, pure and simple was held in high esteem by all who knew her 
-" Thus s!1ith .the L?r~." B~t conversio~, and will be greatly missed in her home and. iu 
the ne,!, \buth In Ohrist Jesus, ~s fir~t above the community generally.· A.E R. 
everytlung else. We labor to brIng SInners to . 
Ohrist, a.nd then counselth~m to follow the best SCOTT, Jan. 7, 189i. 
light they can get, aliJ; to""particular doctrines. 

. Onr evangelists have done wonderful work in F ARINA.-The Endeavor Society of the 
the name of the Master this year of grace 1893-

, They h8V~ been 8ucce88fulmore than ever be- Farina Ohurch held 8 very interesting sunrise 
'fore; and· still the wordie" Advance." We want. meeting on New Year's morning. About thirty 

Illinois. 

Receipts in December. 
Dr. Swinney's photos. . . ...... . . .... . . .... . . .... . . . . . . .... . . . .. $ S 78 
J. l:J. Williams. Calhan, Colo .• DiepeDfary fund. . . .. ........ 45 
Ladies' Mociety. Albion, Wis.,:MiBslOOary and Tract Societ.y. 6 18 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, Milton. Wis., Miss Bnrdick's 

salary ........•..................... , ............. ". .. .. . . . 15 00 
North Lonp Womens' M.is~ionary Scciety, Miss Bnrdick's 

salary ............. . ............................. '. , . . . . . 15 00 
Ladies' Society for Uhristian work, A1 iss Bnrdick's I alary 

. and Board expenses.... . . . . . .. ................. ...... 25 00 

E. &I O. E. 

KILTON, Wis., Jan. 7. 1894. 

$65 S6 

ELIZABETH A. STEEB; Treas. 

lVIA-STEll, to do great work for thee my hand 
Is far too weal{ 1 Thou givest what may 2uit
Some little chips to cut with care minute, 
Or tint, or grave~ or polish. Others stand 
Before the quarried marble fair and grand, 
And make a life work of the great design 

• 

Which thou hast traced; or many skilled combine 
To build va&t temples, gloriously planned. 
Yet take the' tiny stones which I have wrought, 
Just one by one, as they were given by thee, 
Not knowing what came next in thy wise thought; 
Set each stone by thy Master-hand of grace; 

. Form the mosaic as thou wilt for me', 
And in thy temple pavement give it place. 

- F. R,. HafJ6'l'gal. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WHEREAS, l,t has pleased the Divine Ruler of the 

uniyerse to remove a brother and true friend of this 
lyceum, G~~~.:Pftbcock; therefore be it 

WANTED. 
A man wit.h a small family to work a farm; every

thing furnished. AddressP. O. n6x-104, Alfred Sta-
tion, N. Y. • 

. ..... FRIKNDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting. New York City, are invited to 
oall at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-

Resolved, That while we, the members of the AUe
ghalllan Lvceum, bow in humble submission to the will 
of the all-wise God, yet we mourn the loss of such 0. 

good and noble friend .. 

IF yon would grow spiritually you m'usb have .ro:-. ~_n_o_e_. ______ -,.-______ --,-____ _ 

something more nourishing to feed u})on than ,,-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I."hold 

Resolved, That we stuCly his huinility, grace, strength 
and earnestness of character, and strive to ,emulate all 
of the virtues that made his life a true success. 

other people's faults. I ;regulsr· service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M.,fol
lowed by preaching or praise service atS o'clock. All 

. strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 

.. -

SPECIAL NOTICES 

Resolved, That we extend our condolence and sym- I1r'BOOKS OFTHEWORLD'SCONORF.SSOFRELIGIONS.-
pathy . to' ail u poD. whom this affliction may rest,· and· . The third. book, " The World's Congress of Religions' at 
especially to the ber~aved family. the World's Columbian Exposiiion,"will be rendy.in 

Resolved, That, as a mark of respe-ct, o:ur session romn the~.arly part of January, 1894. It is the production of 
be draped in mourning for one term. fuewell known Publishing House of W. B. Conkey-Co., 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to of Chicago. The publishers say of it': "Mechanically, 
the family at Plainfield, N. J .• that they be placed upon it may be culled a gem. It contains about 1,100 pages, 
the records of this lyceum, and that copies be sent to printed in large type on extra superplated paper and is 
the SABBATH R1WORDER and Alfred Sun for publica- elegantly and subst~ntially bound. The illustrations 
tion. are of the very highest order, and add not only to the 

G.S. BROWNING, t 00 
R. A. FOGG, ~ nt. 

Adopted Jan. D, 1891. 

BIRTHDAYS OF AMERICAN AUTHORS. 

.Alice Carey, April 15, 1820. 
J. G. Holla.nd, July 24, 1819. 
N. P. Willis, J anua.ry 20, 1807. 
R. W. Emerson, May 25, 1803. 
John L. Motelly, April 15.1814. 
W m. H. Prescott, May,4, 1796. 
E. P. Whipple, March 8, 1819. 
Ed wa.rd Everett, April 11, 1794. 
O. W.Holmes. August 29.1809. 
J. R. Lowell, Fehruary 22. 1819. 
R. H. Dana, November 15, 1787. 
Harriet B. Stowe, June 14. 1812. 
Fiiz Greell Halleck, July 8, 1790. 
George Bancroft, October 3, 1800. 
W. C. Bryant, November 3, 1794. 
Washington Irving; April 3, 1783. 
J. G. Whittier, December 17, 1808. 
W m. Ellery Channing, April 7, 1780. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, July 4, 1804. 
W. H. Longfellow, February 17, 1807. 

THE WORLD'S CRIMINALS. 
In 1850 there were 6,737 persons in the pris

ons of this country, or 292 per 1,000,000 of pop
ulation; now there are 59,258, or 1,180 per 1,000, 
000. 

The prison population 6f India, large aif it j s, 
is only 38 per 100~OOO inhabitants, or less than 
half the proportion that prevails in Great Brit-
aln. 

In 1890 there were 45,333 pe.tlitentiary con
victs in the United States, 19,338 inmates of the 
county jails and 14,846 boys and girls in the re
formatories. 

Executions ceased to be public in England 
in 1865. Before that time they were in the 
squares in front of the jail and attracted thous-
8~ds of people. 

'f In 1887 163,359 persons were arrested in
Great Britain for crime, of whom 83)251 or 50 
per cent, were vagrants or persons having no 
stated employment. 

• ____ n. ___ ._ 

A LITTLE Swedish girl was walking with her 
father one night under the starry sky, intently 
meditating on the glories of heaven.· At last, 
looking up to the sky, she said, " Father, I have 

. been thinking that if the wrong side of heaven. 
is so beautiful, what will the right side b~? "
Selected. 

EVERY day is a golden opportunity,~. which 
the Father of mercy has put into our hsndsfor 
moral and religious purposes. 

POOR LITTLE GEORG IE :-Georgi€l, full of in
fluenza, says: (I No, I don't feel well. Bofe of 
my eyes is leskin', and one of my noses don't 
go." 

beauty of the work but greatly enhance the value of it. 
Every page, too', is provided with terse marginal notes 
so that the germ of any subject can be discovered at a 
glance. 

"The cover, which has an elaborate and emblematic 
design, is printed in black and gold. whil~ the binding 
is in two styles-finest silk cloth and full morocco. In 
Cloth, $2 75, in full Moraco, gilt edges, $3 75. Making 
it a marvel of cheapness and a revelation to book buy-

'. ers." The Seventh-day Baptist Congress will have as 
large or larger representation in this book as in either 
the book by Dr. Barrows or Neetey, and fora cheap 
book, will find it better than the latter. I should be 
glad to secure the agency of this book for any af our 
young men who wish to sell it. Those of our people 
who have, arwish to subscribe, for "Dr. Barrow's World's 
Parliament of Religions," can have it forwarded to them 
free from expense, by remitting to me. 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 205 "Vest Madison St., Chicago. 

ur REV. A. W. COON, Cancer Doctor, wishes his cor
respondents to address him at Alfred Centre, N. Y., for 
the present. 

ur A BUREAU of Information, designed to be a me
dium of communication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing workmen or women and those seeking employ
ment has its head-quarters at the RECORDER Office, AI
fred.Q~Iltre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, w.ith stamp enclosed if reply is desired. 

g-ELD. J. M. TODD, of Berlin, Wis., havlDg accepted 
the call of the Nortonville Church for temporary labor, 
requests his correspondents to address him at Norton
ville, Jefferson Co., Kan. ' 

or ALL persons contributing funds Cor the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now TreaSlilrer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 9Sd street, New York City. 

W"THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the -lecture room of the 
Methodist Ch:urch Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at aoop. M~, Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. . Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from 0. distance Bre 
cordially invited to meet with us.· Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 .. Wharton Ave. 

...-THEFirst Se:venth-day BaptiBt Church. of New Yor k 
City holds regular Sabbath serVlCes in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th fioor,near t,he eleva.tor,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, comer 4th AVP.lnue and23d St.; entrance on 
2.'3d St. Meeting tor Bible study at 10.30 A. Mo. followed 
bV the regular preaching E1ervicee. Strangers are· cor
die,lly welcomed, and any friends in the city over the. 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Paetor'a addreBB, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
86 Barrow St.. 

.... A.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY Tract De-, , 
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab-
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books 0. specialty. We ,can furniSh single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Adem.., Room 100, Bible' Ho1Ul8, New York City. 
.. ' 

, 
; . 

occasion to remain in 'the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

,g-WESTERN OFFICE _' of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. . All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished ~t 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
.comor of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

g-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular seryices in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation-is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepsrs remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. --a-EORGE SHAW, Pa8tor. 

ALPHED C:mNTR1I:, N~ Y. 

,-COUNOIL REPORTS.-Copiea of the minutes and re
porta of the Seventh-day Baptist Council9 held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this oflice. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre' N. Y. 

EjR:lE 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

1 11 15 1 3 1 1 1291 I 1 
Leave. r. x'iA. M. r M. P. lIl. .•••.... P. lIL 

NEW yORK ............ 1O.(l() 3.00 B30 7.00 
P M A. M. A. M. 

BINGHAMTON... ..... 4.22 9.23 3.55.... . ,7.20 ....... . 
WAVERLY .............. 5.2710.l!9 5.14 ....... 8.50 ...... .. 
ELMIHA ................ 5.5511.00 5.51 ... 9.35 ., .... .. 

A. lIl. P. 1Il. a-d 
HORNELLSVILLE ...... 7.45 1;.:.40 8.05 ..•. 12.35 ~ 8 
Almond ....... ..... ..... 7.59..... 1~.49 ~ ..... 
Alfred.... ••. . • . .... ..... 8.09 ,." .. ;~ 12.59 ~'g 
Andover ..... _ . .... ..... 8.26..... 8.4/ 1.19 ~ 
WELLSVILLE.. ., ....• 8.48 1.35 9~05 • . . . 1.41 
Scto ............. " •. ..... 8.53 ..... ........ .... 1.48 .... • ... 
Belmont •• _ ..... -- .. ..... 8.59..... 9.21 1.56.. .. • .. . 
Belvidere. _ '" • . .. . . . . • 9.05..... 9.28.... .... 2.02 . . .. • .. . 
FRIENDSHIP .......... 9.16 ..... 9.39.... ... 2.13 ....... . 
CUBA .. ,. _'" _..... ..... 9.35..... 9.58.... 2.32 .... . .. . 
Hinsdale... .... . .... ..... 9.49 ..... 10.12 ... - 2.46 - .. .. 
OLEAN ........ , - •• . .... 10.08 2.39 10.28 .... .. . 3.00 23 .... • .. . 
Allegany ....... _. .• ..... ..... .. ... 10.37 3.08 -
Vandalia...... ..• .• ... . ..... 3.18 1'. M ....... . 
CARROLLTON... . . • •.. 10.27 ..... 11.01 - ..•. 3.33 3.45 .... . .. . 
Kill Buck ...... -. .. ,. . _ ....• ..... ..... 21 • . . . 3.41. . .. .... . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. . ... 10.4Q 3.15 11.13 A. M 3.45 3.55 .... .. .. 
SALAMANCA, Lv. .. ............. 11.30 5.40 4.05 • ..... •• 
West Salamanca .................. 11.83 5.43 .... 4.08 ....... . 
J.ittle Valley .... _.. ..... ..... .. ... 11.48 5 56 .... 4.23 ~ a) .... .. .. 
Cattaraugus.. . ... .. ..... ..... . .... 12.06 6.14 ". 4.40 ~..... ... 
Dayton ..• , .•••. , . .• ....• ....• . .... 12.27 6.35 .• . 4.58 'd' • •• • .•• 

Perrysbnr~ .............. ,..... .... t2'341~' .... 5.05 0 03 ...... . 
Smith's MIlls. ...... . ........ I ..... 12.47. ~.... 5.18 ~~ ....... . 
Forestville. ....... . .. " ..... ' ..... 12.54 1t:I' • • 5.25 . ... • .•• 
Sheridan ..... _ .......... / ...• j •• ; •• 1.01 01:1 .••. 5.33 ...... . 
Dunkirk ...................... I..... 1.1( ~lXl ..•. 5.40 ...... .. 

Arrive. P. 1II. P. 1I., I~. M. P. M ~. lIJ A., M r. M. 1'. l\J P. M A. M 

Eastern Time. 2 8 i12 10' 241261 6 114 18 20 June 4, 1893. I 

Leave-. u. A. M.jr. M. PM!\' M, AM. A 1I1 'PM PM PM 

DUNKIRK ........... '... ····1 3.00. ·1···· . 915 . .... . .......... . 
Sheridau.-:-: .................. 3.08 ......... 923 •..• .. ... ;.. . .. 
Forestville. ........ ..... . ... j. 3.17 .... . " 9 32 .... . .• '1 . I'" 
Smith's Mills ........... \ •...• 3.25\ ........ 940 ...... " ..... . 
Perrysbnrg ..... _ • . . . . .. ..... 3.39 "" .. .. 9 55 .... . . . . •.. 
Dayton .................... , 3.47.... .. .. 1005 .... .. ...... 745 
Cattaraugus.. ...... ..... . ... 4.07.. .. .. .. 1027 .... -I".. 8 07 
Little Valley ... - _ ........ -'" 4.23... .. 1043.... 14· .. " 8 23 
West Salamanca... ..... ..... 4.36.... .. .. 1056 .... .." 8 36 
SALAMANCA. Ar. .. ..... , 4.40... .. 1100.... AM.. 840 
SALAMANCA, Lv~ :-:.-:-: 9:30 6.20 7 M ~ 1110 820 1120, 445 :::: 
Kill Buck .....•••• ,. ••..• •. • .... ' .... .. .. .... 8 24 .... 4 49 ... . 
CARROLLTON.. .• ..... 9.41 5.32.... . ... 1120 8 31 1133 4 56 .. .. 
VandaUa .••.•••.....••.••... , ..... .... .... . .. 839 ..•. 504 •••• 
Allegany ... ~ •• -. ~- ....... " .... " .,'", ........ 8 471148 1512 ... . 
OLEAN •••• " ............. 10.03 5.55 8 N'I 8.57 1159 522 
Hinsdale.... • . . .. .. .... • ••.• ..... '''' .... .... 9 08 .... 5 33 .. .. 

. CUBA ..... , ............. '" 6.17.... ........ 921 1224 546 .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP. • • . . .. . .• .... .... .... 9 39 1243 6 04 .. .. 
Belvidere.. . .• . • • . .. ....• ..... . . • • 9 47 ... 6 12 .•.. 
Belmont ........ '" .... , ........ " ... .... .... 953 1258 611} .••.. 
Scl0 ... , ............ .••.. ..... . ... .... . ... ... 10 01 '.'" 6 28 .. .. 
WELLSVILLE. .... • .... 11.06 7.00 9 26 10 11 117 6 38 ..•. 
Andover ... " .. .... ..... ..... .... .. .. ......... 10 25 .... 6 54 .•.. 
Alfred ........ " .... ..... ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 42 .... 7 12 ... . 
Almand ........ , . •. .. .. :. ..... .. ';r. .... .... 10 50 7 20 ... . 
RORNELLSVILLE. 7.10 11.50 ..... 10 lv ••• , 11 00 205 7 30 
. .. P.lIf. . 
ELMIRA. ... ••.... 9.00 1.23 9.57 11.48 ....... 10.00 405

1

6 05 .. .. 
A.lI[. 

W A YERLY.. ...... 9.28 1.51 10.31 1216 .. .. .. 1034 4 41 6 45 ... . 
lHNGHAM'rON ..... 10.30 2.!l811.40 123 ........ 11 57 6 00)8 20 .. .. 

" p, lIr.· A ll·P 1111 
NEW yORK........ 4.52 9.07 6.57 7 52 .... .... ..... 1 00 1237 ' .... 

Arrive. ..... ..... '" A. 111, •••• A II A. M. •••• • "-. • ••• 

Through tickets to all points Bast or West. For further informa
tion apply toanl' Brie agent. or address H. T. .Jaeger. General 
Agent, 177 Katn St.. BnJr~~Y. . 

D. L BOJUUrJ.-". General PaMenger Agent. 
N...,York • 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
. The following' Agents are:authorJzedto receive 
all amounts that are d.eslgned for the Publishing 
House. and 1)8.SS receipts for the same. 

"'"5.~' . Westerly, R. I.----.i: PerrY'marke. -
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Hopkinton R. I,-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A; S. Babcock. . 
Mysttc1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterlord, Conn.- --; 

New York City .. , 
-.--- ..... 

POTTER PRINTING PRESS CO .• 

12 & l' 8pru.,e St. .. 

o Ponn. JL H. W;I'UII. Joe. II. TI'rSWOB~~ 
D. E. TI'rSWOR'rH. 

,I . Patent Water-tube BtmunBoUem. 

C
A~ALOGUE 011' P'OBLIGATl05S 

. BY'rH. 
.. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBAGT SOOIBTY, 

ROOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE, N:sw YORK CIrT, or 

BOOK •• 

PERIODIOALa. 
"THE PEC'OLIAB PEOPLE." 

I ACHBIBTIAN 1I0NTHLY 
-D.YG'l'IID '10 

JEWISH INTEBFBTS. 
Jrounded br the late Bey. H~ l'r1edla!nderand Mr 

ChI Tho Luokr. . 
DIUlB. 

Domestic euhunonltloD.l (per lUlIlum) ••• " ~ cenf s 
1I'0relIrD ---if' •• . . . .• GO .. 

Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlborol N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dnnellen~ N. J .-C. T. Rogers. 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 

G.o. H. BABooCK, Pree. . 80 Cortlandt Bt. TH. SABBATH AND rHJI SUNDAY. BJ' Bey. A. H. 
Lewle .. A. M. •• D.D. Part J'1nt.Araument. Part 
Becona. Hletol7.11Smo., 288 pp.lrine Cloth. ,1 ~. 

Bingle oovlel (Domestic) •••••••• -.. • .. . .. II .. 
". (Jrore1811) ................ -.. • Ii ,. 

Plainfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. -
Salemville, Pa.-~lrs. Goo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklln F. Randolph. 
New York CltY,1.N. Y.-Rev .. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-J!i.R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
I"owvtlle, N. Y.':-'B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. . 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm Air ,Fnrnaces. 

. , Sanitary~heating a specialty. 
A. W; Daggett, Pres. I. A. Craudall, Sec. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.l")res. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

PIAintield, N. J. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills •........... 'A'MERICAN'SABBATH TBACT BOCIDmv. Scott, N.Y.-B. L. Barber. . .. .Ill ...... 

Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. ExIl!OU1'IV. BOARD. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scl0, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. :Eo Fisk. 
Llttle.Genesee, N. Y;=-E.R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House,Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo.W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~l. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lll.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chlcago.-L. C. Randolph. . 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-PaUl M. Green. 
Milton .Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth .. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, WiB.-James H. ·Coon. 
Dodge Centre, M1nn.- Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, M!nn,'-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock, 
Garwin. Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. . 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. H. 8ocWell. 
Billings, Mo.-Hev. L. F. Skaggs. '. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-J08huaG. Baboock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 

O.POTTlBB, PrM., I J. F. HtrnBABD Treas 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Bec., Hev. F. E. PetersoiI 

BP.!!-~tleld. N. J. Cor. Sec •• Dnnellen, N. J: 
e!!l ........ r meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second Flrs~J' of aach month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAYBAPTIBT IIEIIOBIAL 

'_, BOABD. 

.. CHAS. Porua, President, Plalnfield. N. I. 
E. B. POP., Tre&l!nrer. Plaln:fteld. N. I. 
I. II, HUl\BA1lD~Beoretarr', PWnfield, N. J. 
Glftl!l for all Denominational Inter8llta Bolloted 

Promvt PQment of all oblidtlon. reQ'DeIted. 

-pOTTER PBESS WOBKS. 
I . B'Ullcll!r. 01 Pr~"ilina PreUti. .-

C. POTTma.la.. ,& Co.. - - - Proprieton 

W M. STILLJiAN. 

. ATTOBNIDl AT LAW. 
t:lnpreme Court Commls'lioner, etc 

Welterl" R. 1. 

Thill Tolume Is an earneil!lt and able presentation 
of the Sabbath Quootion, aranmentatheiJ' and hie
toricallJ". Thill OOitlon of th1e work ie nearl)' ex~ 
haust.ed; but it hB8 beenre't'lsed and enJ.e.rged by the 
author, and is published in three Tolnm8ll,11!I fol
lows: 

. VOL. I.-BIRLIOJ.L TUQmNGS CONO.RNING TU. 
SABBA'rR AND Tua SUBDAY. Second Edition, 
Reneed. Bound in fine mlll!llin, 1" pa... Prloe. 
60 oonta 

VOL. rI.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY 01' '1'H. SABBATH 
AND TUft SUNDAY IN' 'rH. CHBISTIAa' CHUROH. 
Price. m mneUn, 'I 25. Twentr-:be per cent die
count to clernmon. ~S PRII95. 

VOL. ID.-A CRITIOAL IIIS'rOBY 01' SUNDAY L.a
ISLA'rION,jrBOIil A. D. a21 'rO 1888. l2mo .. cloth. 
PriceJ. $1~. Publll!lhed br D. Appleton &; Co., 
New.lork. . . 

SABBATB COIl1H.N'rABY. A Borlptuml exegesis of 
all tho p&lSBges In thQ Bible that relate. or are 
BU1)POSed to relate. in ant". ~,to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Br Bey. Jamee BaileJ'. This Commen
tary :Illls II place whieh hatl hitherto been left n.
cant In the literature of the Babbath Queetlon. 
~~~:'811; 2111 pp.; be mlUIlD. bln~~._rd~ 

rHOUGHTS SUGG_S'rG BY rH. PlIBUIiAL 01' GIL
J'ILLAlr Al'fD OTlI •• AU'rHORS OR 'rB. SABBATH. 
BJ' the late Bey. ThOM. B. Brown. Second Edition. 

. :line Oloth. 1~ Pp. 115 cent.. Paper, M. 10 cent.. 
Thi. book i. a careful re1'lew of the BrlJUlIlent. 

In fRyor of 8nndu. e,nd elpeai&J..l7 of the work of 
JIUXl" GWillan. of Scotland. whleh baa'been wl4elJ 
drGuIated !Won. the olernmen of America. 

B.y. WILLLUI C. DALAlO>. Jrditor, 
ADDIUl8S. 

All bueineea oommunl_tlona Ihonld be 'addreDeed 
to the Publlihera. -, . , 

All oommonloatioD.l for the Edltor 8hoald be 
ad
B 

d.reuecl to BeT. Wmlam O. DalaDd Weeter17 
• 1. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB." I 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS 1l0NTHLll' 
IN 'rH. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
8nbBcription Price.... .... .... .. .. 75 centll per J( ar 

PUBLIBHJU> BY 

G. VELTRUYSEN. -' HAABL.II1, HOLLAND 
. D. BOODSOHAPP.B (The Ileesenger) ill an able 

exponent of the Bible Sa.bbath (the 8eyenth-d.ay). 
BBPtll!lm, Tempel1mC80 etc.. and ill an excellen f. 
paper to place In tha hands of Hollandere in this, 
caontrr, to call their attention to theBe important 
tratbJ. . '. . 

"HELPING HAND 
, ' ... - IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

A QnarterlJ', containing carefnllJ' 'prepared hel~&. 
o~ the International Les8oD8. Conduoted bJ' L. E 
LlVermore. Price 25 cantil 8 COPJ" per Jeari 7 cant& 
aq,uarter. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Pnbllahed waeklr .uuder the 81l11P~ of the Sa11> 
bath-eohool. Board. at . 

ALI'BED CENTRE. N. Y. 
TJlBIIS 

Sinille copl9!l per rear.................. .. .... $ fro 
Ten copiM or npwards, ~ copr...-.... . . • . . •• 50 

aO ... SPOIffD.NOL 

BlI"~!If'rH-DAY BAP'rI!'r HA..D BooL-Containln8 a Commanlcation. relatmB to b1l8ineu IIhould be. 
Sutorr of the Bennth-llu Ba~tt,t.i • Tlew of addreBaed to B. B. Dl1se. Bulneu l18Il88er. 
theh Chunh Polltr; their II IW'J. 1Nua- Co unl 
tional u. FViblllhln" mt.n. .... Imll of Sabbath . mm oatlon. relatln. to l1t.el'llrJ' matter 
DaltoI'm. h PP. &:w. in paper, IG cent.. should he addreeeed tf Lanra A. RsndolI-,h, Editor 

Attalla. Ala.-ROT. R. S. Willson. 
THE SEVENTH-DAY I'lAPTIST MISSIONABY TflAOTe . .. THB SABBATH OUTFOBT." 
..l! SOCIETY WHY I Alii A S.,..N'rlI-DAY BAPTISr. BJ' Bey. A. A famib' and rel!g10i18 paper. cIe..,otec! to Bible 

f3U~IN,E~p ]?IR,ECTORY. 

rw-It fa desired to make this BIJ oom1)lete a 
direatol'J' BIJ possible. .0 that It m8J' become a DII
a'OlllINATIONAL DIBIIOrOBY. Price ofCarde (ll.ineI). 
per annum. al. 

.Alfred Cen.tre, N. Y. 

A'L1I'BED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY. 
T. B. TITSWORTH., Proprietor 

Batlefaotlon guaranteed on all work. 

A A. SHAW, . 
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U NIVERBITY BANK. -CC
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B.I. 
O. U. WmTFoBD, Corresponding SecretarJ", Wes-

terly, R. I. . 
ALBaBr L. OlDlSDa, Tree.snrer\-. W 8llter17iiB. I. 

The relllllar meetinp of the Hoard of 8Il8l1en 
occnr the third Wedn~ar in lanDBrJ". April, 
.Jub'. and Ootober. .. '. 

J\ A. STILLMAN, - . 

fie The Leading Carriage Builder and Dealer. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E.GBEBNE. 
BBGISrDUID PluJuIAOIS'l. 

• Hope ValleJ', .8. I. 

Chio ... o, Ill. 

. J!;1:w~p~: Dpri:'9~r::~. from the NetIJ Yor" Btndles.1I181!1ion Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

LAW 01' 1I0s.s, LAw 01' GOD, NO-LAW. A1W 'rHJI PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
r-=t.~H. B, Bey. E. H. Socwell. 28 PP. Price Br the South-Western SeYenth-DQ Baptist Pnbli 

catiOIl Socletr. 
TnTs 01' TBUTH. BJ' BeT. H. B. IlBnre~ with In- rJIBII!. 

troduotion by Bey. E. T. Hlecox,. D. u. W Pp. SInIIle Co1)I8I per rear ....... ~ ........ _ •. , rm 
Price G oeo.tB. __ . T 1 to - .... ~-en oop 81 ODe IM&UI. __ •••• _ ....... ~ •••••••• , 00 

S.Y.N'rH-DAY AD~.!If'rIS.: SOli. 01' ITS Kaaoal 
ARD DnuBlo... Br Bey. A. lIoLearno l1li PP • 
Paper. I Dent.. 

P AlSOY •• :a....R'rI. A IUll'r8tion of nent.. oceur
In. durln-, the I'eut of P&UO'ftIl'. Written br 
BeY. Ch. 'l'h.LIlOQ.1n the Hebrew, and tranIlated 
Into Bn~.h bJ.,~ authori with aD Introda.ttion 
br lin. • C. 4. • PP. Prt. k. , 

BAl'TIJI'r eo.III7UOY O. 'lB1I 8ABBA'DL A Gan
eln ltatemfJInt ot the Baptlat doctrlne of the 
.. Bible an" the Bible onl7. III onr mle of talth 
IIDd .pnatlae." appllecL"to the Sabbath QllMtlon. 
b~ BeT. H. B. Manrer. 5U PP. Price. I oeD"" 

COIl1.UJfIOKJ P. Lou'! SUPP.L A Bermon de
ll't'ered at .Uton .Junotlon. WlI., lune D, 18'1B. 
BJ Bey.N. W&rdJler. D. D. ~ PP. 

TBa BABBA'rH QU.STIOK C05BW.BIID. A reTlew 
of a eerl8IJ of art1cl.el In the AmerIcan Bap'", 
Flag. Dr BeT. B. B. Wheeler. A. II. n I)P. 'l 
cent.. 

ADDUSB: 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, I'ouo. Au. 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats 11100", TradeMarks 
registered, Interferences and APPeall! prosecuted 
In the Patent Office, and suits 'prosocuted 'and de 
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner In 
the Patent Omce and since resigning to go Into 
Private bUSiness, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured . that I wlll ~ve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in my hands, 

Upon receipt of madel or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentabillty free of charge, 

WUL H. CrandalJ.. Vice Preeldent. 
E. E. HamUton, Cnabler. PUBS.", for Hand and Bt.m Power. A PA9'rO.'1 LIiTT •• 'rO AK ABri.Mr IfliIlB." on' C B. OO'l'TBELL &; SONS, On.m»D PIUKTIlfG 

• 1I'BctorJ' at Westerb'. B. I. 112110nroe at. the AboontloD ot thtt 1l0ralIa .... S, Be". Nathan Wardnar. D. D. 8 pp. II centl. 

.. Your learning apd great experience will en 
able you to render the blghest order of service to 
your clients. "-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Comm1sslon 
er of Patents. . • 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of t~ me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. ThlB Inetltut10n eflen to the pnbllc absolute 89-

cnrltJ'.ilI prepared to do a general banking bws1D6IIIl!I, 
and ln1'ltea aooonnur from all desirlnll snoh 80-
commodatloIUl. New York correspondent. Im
porten and Tradem National Bank. 

A' :LJi'UBID UIUVEHSITY. 

AL!'RJID"CJ:~'rB" N. Y. 

Bqual priTl.lepe for Gentlemen and Ladl8ll. 
Winter term begins,Tuesdai'. Jan. 30, 1894. 

ABTHUR E. MAIN~ D. D., PBESIDBNT. 
B. II. Tomlinson. A.,M .. Beoretal'1. 

W W. COON, D. D. B., AL1'RIW CDT", 
DJIIl(TIs'r. 

.OfHoe HOnnl.-g A. Ii. to 12 M.; 1 to, P. M. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, ,M.anufaoturel'l!l of 
Tinware. and Doolen in StoTes, Asrlcultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

. ' 

i HE ALJ!'RED BUN, Pnbllehed at Alfred con.
I tre. ~elllU1J Countr, N. Y. DOTOted to Unl. 

Yarelty and local news. Terms. ,1 00 per rear. 
Addre1!18 John II. MOBher. BllI!Ilnesl!l )[llIlBII8r. 
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Little Genesee, N. Y. 
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Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
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Booth, Hammond, La. 
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JmAL CONBEHENCE. . 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Mllton. Wis. 
EDA L. CBANDALL, SearetP.ry, .. 
IUA MAXSON, Treasnrer, Nortonville, Iran. 

ASSOOIA'HOl(AL SEOBE'rAIUl!lS.-Edwin G. Carpen
ter, Ash~way, B. I.;.Edna Bliss! Alfred Centre, N. 
Y.; 1!.dwlJl Shaw. ChIcago. Ill., a C. Prentice, Ad
ams Centre. N •. Y., Mrs. J. L. Huffman, ~em, W. 
.Va.; LeODa Humiston, Hammond, LB. 

.. T. M. Dayle, Becording SeoretarF, Alfred 
Centre. N. Y. MILTON COLLEGE. MUton., wo. 

A. B. ]Ul:ftYOR, Treunrer, Alfred Centre. N. Y. r Winter Term O1)ens Dec. 18,1898. 
Belrular Q118rter~ meetln8ll in lI'ebraarr. 118J'. Bey •. W.C. WBITI'OIlD, D. D •• Preelden~. 

A .... t.. and IioY8ll1ber. at th~ oall of theprBBldent. ========'========== 
IIiltoa J.aenoa, Wi •... " 

TH. BIBL. AlrD TX. BABBA:rH, conta1n!nl Script
nre P88I!IU8ll bear1ng on the . Sabbath. Price:' 
cents; W or more oopi. at the rate of 'I ~ PfJI: 
hundred. 

• SABBA'rH." .. No-8ABBA'1'R." .. I'IBS'r-DAI 01' TB. 
WDI." AND "TH. PI!RPII'l'UAL LAW," 1M 'lHII 
BiBL •• Br Bey. JOI. W.llorton. &0 PP. 
An Apveal for the 8MtoratloD of the Bible Sab

bath. to" PP. 
The Tma Bnbbath Embrued and Obllened. 18 Pl'. 
TOPIOAL S.IWIS.-~l BeT • .Jam811 BaUeJ'.-No. 1, 

My Hob" DaJ", 28 1)]).; No. 2. The 1I0ral Law. 281»1>.; 
No. II, Tho Sabhath under Chrlat. 18J)p.; N~" The 
Babbath 1lD.der the Apoatlel!l. 12 pp.' No. II TIme of 
('.ommencm,_the Babbath. 'PP.; No. IS, The Banc
'tification of th0 Sabbath. 20 pp.; No. ~. The na~. of 
tho Sabbath. :K PP. 

Wh, Bundai' Ie obil!J@r't'8d u the Sabbath. B~ C • 
D. Potter. M. D •• , PP. 

.\poatollc Eumple. HI' C. D. Potter. Ii. D •• ' PP. 
G ••• AJJ TRAors.-BJ" Bey. N. Wardner~ D. D. 

-1. The Babbath: A Be..-enth DBJ' or The DeTenth 
D1u'; Whioh? 2. The Lord'e-daJ'. or Chr1etlan Bab
bath. II. Did Ohr1et or hb APOIItl811 Chan.. the 
Sabbath from the Seyenth l>aJ' to the I'lnt JJaJ' of 
-the Week? '- Conlltantine 81ld the Sondar. l. Th& 
New Teetament Sabbath. II. Did ChrUt AbOllab 
the Babbath of the DMal()8tUI. '1. Are the Ten 
CommandmentJi bindina' allk,-apon lew au. Gen
W.~? fi.Wh1oh DQ 0"- the Week dl4 Chrlatlan? 
I.p .. the Sabbath durin. 100 rean after Chriat. 

ETAl'fG.LIOAL TBAOTS. - .. God's LoYe," 6 pp. 
II The Birth From AboTe." 'I pp.; .. Sanctifica· 
tion "'l PP.; .. Repentance." ~ PIl.; •• Bal:ntlon bi' 
lI'aith." 15 pv.;" Time Enough ~et." IS pp.' .. Bol
lowinll J8lIUS," 5W.;"Wll Yon Begin Now?"1S 
I!P.; .rSal't'8tion I'roo," 'l pv.; "AChanll9 of 
C1tlBenahlv. G PP. Price Ii cents l)8rhundred 
P8II8I!Io 
Traots are I!I8Dt br maUpoetpald at the rate of 

(!(IO JIIIII98 for 11. Annual memberll of the Tract 
BoGIq are entItled. to tzaat. equalln Yala.e to one
half the IIIDOIID.t of their annual ocatdlnatlola, to 
the 8oGletr. We lI..aben .. _tlu..ta .. -
~ lIIUlaaib. Semple.,..,aa- will be _t. 011 
==0111 to aU.. wIuJ ....... la, 1M .... 

•• I advise my friends and cHents to correspond' 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 

Mention thIs paver. 

A~TIO BUILDINO, 
WA8ElROTOK, D.C 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exeroiser. 

f1I
~ "1", For gentlemen, lndies,yotiths 

,,<t: ~~ athlete or invalid. Complete 

I 1,~r1gymn8sium; takes 6 inches 

t...;;;I
~~.floor room; new, scientHic,. 

durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers,. 

clergymen, and editors now using it; illuB
trated circular, 40 engravings free. Scien
tific Physical and Vocal Culture,9 East 
14th Street New York. 

DEAFNESS 
AND HEAD NOISES 

relieved by using 

WILSON'S COMMON-SENSE EAR DRUMS· 

A new scientific invention, entirelF different in 
construction from all other devices: Thei 8~8ist 
the de f when all other devices fail, and where 
medical skill has given no relief. They are sBfe, 
comfortable Bnd invisible, have no wire or string 
attachment. Write for Pamphlet. 

, WILSON. EAR DRUM CO., 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 
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Not-my Will, bnt Thine, be Dorie,-:,poet~' •. , . . 33 
EDITOBIALS-Paragraphs; Foolish Contests ... 33 
From L. C. Randolph .•••. ' •..... ' ......•••. _ . . . .. 38 
Methods in Charity................ . . • ••. • • . . . .. 34 
Th" Divine Lovei Desire-Poetry; The true 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. Shop 'Property· for Sale, 
Consisting of 0. shop containing wood 

workirigmachinery with wa.ter power;' 0.' 

blacksmith and paint shop, lumber sheds, 
etc. Located In Seventh-day commumty. 
-Good opening for mechanic. Will be sold 
at a sacrifice. For information apply to' 

BasIs of Christian Missions; t:;pE'ak Hopeful 
Words .... , .. , .. . .......... '................... 85 

SABBATH REFORM:-Why has not' God 'BlessE'd 
Sabba.th-keeping Christians More? Warit the-
the Jewish Sabbath Observed ........••.... ,_ 36 

WOMAN'S WOBK:-God's Appnintl1lents-Poet
ry; BeaVAn's Birth-day - Poetry; A Voice 
from the Thank-Offering Box; The Ontfield 
aod the Infield.. .. •.•. ............ ...... . ..... 37 

~ki 
Powder LYNN C. MAxSON, 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

For Sale.' 
Lapsed Sabbatari ns........................... 38 
Crnshed ont by Peraecntion.. .•••.•..... .......• 39 
Sermon .••.••. , ....••• " .•..•....•......•.... " . . {O ANOI111ELYPIIRB In the village of Alfred Centre, N.Y., 

within one-half mile of the University 
grounds,'a productive, well-watered Washington Letter; Cooking by Electricity... 41 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK:-Con~age - Poetry; 
Paragraphs; Save. Learh, Remember; Onr MAX!jON -At her home in Westerly, R, I~' Jan, 7. 

181:14, after a briflf illness of congestion of the 
lnngs, Miss Martha Maxson, in the, E6th fE'Sr of 
her age. 

Mirror-President's Letter; Paragraphs ...... ' 42 
OUR YOUNG FOLKS:-A Moonlight Night--Po

etry; When the Chickens Come Home-Poet-
ry; An Evening Set Apart;................... 42 Miss Maxson wag born in the bwn of Hopkin

ton, It. I., Dec, 20, 1808. Her parents were RueseH 
and Mary Clarke Maxson. When abont three years 
old, bo' mother having died, she came to Westerly 
to live with her nncl~ .Tesse Maxson. who became 
to her a foster father. 1lrom that time till her 
deat'lshe lived in Westerly. At aTl, ('arly age phe 
became a Christian, was baptized by Eldel' Matthew 
Stillman, and joined the Hopkinton Seventh-day 
Baptist Chnrch. When the Pawcatnck Seventh
day Baptist Chnrch was organized in 1840, she was 
one of the constitnent members, and remained a 
faithful and worthy member till the day of her 
death. Later in life she took into her home Anna 
Morrison (J ones) npon whom and her children she 
lavished a tender motherly care. She wa~ firrp. and 
trne to principle, gentle and qniet in manner, self
sacrificing in spirit, and ripe in Christian life and 
character. Funeral services were held at her late 
home in West9r1y, .Tan. 10, 1894, at which the ser
mon was preached by her former pastor, the Rev. 
o U. Whitford, from Psa. 116: 15. Interment in 
the First Hopkinton Cemetery. 
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Gorre'lpondence; Con"ci 1 for Recognition; 
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MARRIED. 
MAxsoN-BoLsER.-Married at the home of Horace 

Stillman. in Albion, Wis., by Rev. E. A. Witter 
Jan. 3,1894, Mr. William B. Maxson and Miss 
M),rtle Gertrude Blllser. 

DAVIS-ANDEBsoN.-Married at their home in 
Albion, Wis., Dec. 6, ]893, by Rev. Eo A. Witter 
Mr. John Davis and Miss Ulara Andereon. ' W C.D. 

. 't ... 

(JLARK-HERBINOToN.-Married at he pastor'sCooN.-l t the residence of Mrs. Ljzzie Coon, near 
hom., iu Albion, Wis .• Dec. 9,1893, by Hev E. A Fadna, Ill;, Jan. 2, 18N, Mrs. Louisa S. Grepn 
Witter. Mr. William.T. Clark and Miss ~arah May widow of the late Oliver Green. 
Anderson. 

DATEB-HEBRINGT')N.-Married at the home of the 
pas to}", in Albion, Wis, Dec. 13,1893, by Rev. E. 
A. Wuter. Mr . .Tames M. Dates and Miss Char
lotte M. Herrington. 

DIEp. 
SHORT obituary notices are Inserted free ofoharge. 

Notices exceeding twent;y lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

WOBDEN.-In West Alm(m:~, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Jan. 3, 1891. Mrs. ElLner Prosser Worden, widow 
of Gardner S. WordeD, in the 97th year of her 
age. . 
The decea13ed was born in Charleston, R. I. She 

was married in ]815, and the same year was bap
tized by Eld. Matthew Stillman, of Hopkinton, 
R. I., and nnited with the Seventh-day Paptist 
Chnrch of that place. In 1821 the family moved to 
Allegany connty, N. Y. Mr. Worden died April 4, 
1857. For the last fwenty-nine years the widow 
has resided with hel" daTJghter, Mrs Joseph B. 
Watson. Of seven children, five snrvive her, fonr 
sons and one danghter. She was a remarkably 
bright and intelligent lady, of a cheerfnl dispo i. 
tion, highly respected and_'gl'!l_stly beloved by 
fiends and neigb'lrs, and an nndonbt9d Christian. 
She was willing and ready ~ 0 depart this life, and 
often wondered why she was spared so long. She 
ded in the comfortable hope of !3ternal life. Her 
fnneral was largely a.ttended ou the 6th, at her late 
residence, and worda of comfort spoken by the 
writer, from Matt. 12: 20. L. O. B. 

CRANDALL.-Lncinda Ennis Crandall was born in 
Hichmondtown, R. I., FElbl0, 1813, and died in 
Little Genesee. N. Y., Dec. 29. 1893. ' 
At the early age of thirteen she came to Western 

New York when all this ,region Was new, her father 
" traveling nineteen days on the road in a covered 

wagon. In 1831 she was married to Heury C. Cran
dall, and many year~ ago became a member of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch of Little Genesee. On 
New Yea(s Day, 11391, ~he was taken sick, and from 
that time nntil her death was nnable to walk. 
Pneumonia was the immediate canee of death. 
Soe leaves a brother and sister and two danghters. 

s; B. P. 

GREEN.-In the town of Pharsalia, Chenango Co" 
N. Y., Dec. 14, 189S, Dayton Green. 
Interment in Lincklaen Centre Cemetery. 

o. B. M. 

DAVlB.-In T incklaen Centre,N. Y , Jan. 1, 1891 
Wm. F. Davis. aged 76 years, 5 mon-he and 25 
days.,," 
He liM a son of J oshna and A my Davis, and 

was born a short distance from where he depar~d 
this life. He had been a g eat snfferer for several 
yeara. He, was a good citizen.·' a kind, neighbor, 
and a loving hnsband and father. An aged wife, 
three son8 and two daoghters, with many relatives 
and friends, monrn their l08S. He had been a pro
fes90r of reli.ion abont forty )fears and died trust
ing Christ. Services were heH-at t.he'hoose. Ser
mon b, the writer, from Matt. 11 : 28-30. 

0.8 ••• 

8WDT.-In 800~ N.Y •• Jan. 1. J.894.. of apoplex)7. 
111'8. Hannah BmD7. witeot"hen Sweet, IfRed 
11,..... D ...... 

She was a danghter cf Dea. i sa and Sarah Coon, 
deceased, and a niece of the late Eld. Billman 
Coon. She was born in Berlin, N. Y., r ec. 2') 1828. 
Her fi~tt chnrch members1.ipwas with the Seveuth
day Baptist't~hnrch of B.)rlin. She was married to 
Oliver Green, of Adams, N. Y., and resided in tha' 
town nntil186'a, when Elhe moved with her hnsbnnd 
to Tama county, Iowa. Her hnsband died in 1879. 
For ,everal years she has had her home w,th her 
sister-in-law, Mrp. L 'zzie Coon, near Farina. In 
1892 she nnited w th the Farina Chnrch, of who ch 
she was a worthy membsr at the time of her t1E'uth. 
Her fnnera'- was held at the chnrch, coudtlcted by 
the psstor, and atterded by a Jarge congregation. 
She leavps one son, the only Eurviving Il..ember of 
the family. o. A. B. 

For Dyspep,da 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphafe 
D.J.R. Echwartz, Harrisbnrg, Pa, liays: "I 

have nsed it in drspeppia, with charming effect, 
and am well pleased wi hit." 

FRE~ 
16-page .. Illnstrated OLD 
Book gIvmg dat{'s and 
prices paid for, 8end. COINS 

two stamps. National Cr in Co., Clerk 15, 832 
Exchange Bnilding, Boston, Mass. 

Wanted. 
Elias Crandall, eon, of Peter Crandall, 

was born Oct. 17, 1747; married Sarah 
Stillman, daughter of George Stillman, 
of \Vesterly, R. I., April 17, 1';67. They 
had the following children: . 

1. Tacy Crandall, born Nov. 30, 1769, 
married Samuel Crumb. 

2. ~sther Crandall, born Nov. 22, 17n, 
marrIed -- Brown. 

3. Elias Crandall, born Sept. 11, 1773, 
4. Mary " "March 4, 1777. 
5. Gwrge" "Dec. 12, 1778 
6. Sarah " i' Sept.) 8, 1781. 
7. Elizabeth" "Aug, 7, 17~4. 
8. Rhoda ", .." March] 5, 1786. 
Wanted--,--The address of any of -the de-

Bcendants of the above .. Address Thomas 
B. Stillman, Hoboken, N. J. 

$ t 2 to .35 a week can be made work
ing for us. Parties preferred who can 
furnish a horse and travel through' the 
country; a team, thougb, is not necessRry. 
A few vacancies in towns and cities. Men 
and women of good character will find 
this an exceptional opportunity for profi
table employment. Spare hours may be 
used to good advantage. B. F. JOHN
SON & CO., 11th and Main Sts" Rich
mond,-Va.--

$25 to $50 tCX:eC,;'i;: 
~-~~~.:.~, Lodiell N' Gentlemen, Ullin" or NIII"S' 
''Old nellable Plater." ODI, 
practical way to replate nutr anll 
WOMI lDly .. forb, lJIOoa., IIfr.; 
quickly dODe by dlpplogin melted 
metal. No experience, polhhlng. 
or mllClhlnllry.' Thick plato at 0011 
operalJoa: luU '·to 10 ,ean: I1nll 
dDIaIa whea takeD'rr- thll plater. 
• .,.,. tamil, .... pia ..... te ... 
Plat .. _I~ ..-11,.. J"rIOft~ 'Il~ 
w.r.-.-. .. Cle. ... _"". 

-, ... 
r 
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SURE CURE FOR HOG AND 
CHICKEN CHOLERA. 

FARM. 

This fa.rm lies upon the main road, and 
is suitable for cutting up into ' 

I have a positive. tried. proved and gnaranteed 
cnre for hog and chicken cholera, which has stood 
the test of six years withont ever maklOg a failnre 
to my knowl(-dge or that I ever heard of. It has 
been nsed snccessfnly in hundreds of cases. My 
father is and has been for forty years a leading hog 
raiser in this connty, and has lost many hogs from 
choler", bnt has never lost a hog or chicken with 
cholera since the discovery of this remedy. One 
dollar will boy enough of the ingredient at any 
drugstore to cure 50 or 75 head of hogs. I will 
send an v person, the recipe for only fifty cents. 
Send to-day, me the remedy and yon will never 
lose another hog or chicken from the cholera; don t 
wait nntil they begin to die. References: My 
Postmaster, Express agent. or Pastor of BQ.ptist 
Chnrch which I am a member, or an;y business 
honee or goo t citizen of this town. Agents want
ed. Address, MRS. R-AOHEL V.THOMAS, Cowarts, 
Ala. 

VILLAGE LOTS, 

which can be sold readily at moderate 
prices. 

Will sell from 100' to 150 acres. 
Address, 

B. F. LANGWORTHY, 

Alfred Centre, N.Y. 

F'or Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton,' Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set. and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to' E. S . 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

For Sale. 
A desirable farm of 15 acres adjoinin~ 

the vil1n~e of Shiloh. Good buildings, 
house 28 ~30 feet, built in 1885; fruit trees, 
an acre of strawberries, nice level land. 
Philadelpbiannd New York easily reached. 
Offered at less than cost, with stock, 
poultry. farming toolEl, household goods, 
etc., as the owner desires to join the Cali-
fornia colony. H. MILLARD, $ 5 2 5 Agent's vrofits per month. Will prove 

it or pay forfeit. New articles jnst onto 
·A $1.50 sample and terms free. Try ns. 

CHIDESTER & SON, 26 Bonll St., N. Y. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
D EO. 22, 1893. 

'" . 
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Condition of The Alfred Mutual Loan Association for 
year ending Jan. 10, 1894. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT. 

REVENUE. 

Balance on Hand ............ $2,763 93 
Received for Dues.... . . . . ... 1),055 ~o 

" Interest............ 3,3 1,3 9.1 
" Fines..... .. ............ 50 30 

" Entrance Fees.. 17 50 
"Transfpr 40 

Received Premiums on Loans. 5 00 

" '-Loans Repaid...... 1,297 54 
" For Legal Hlanks... 2 10 

$15,506 50 

T£XPENDITURES. 

'Paid Advances on Loans .... $ro,400 00 
" Withdrawing St'kholcl's. 4.55.1 42 
" Salary, Sec. and Trp.as. 87 00 
" H.ent.................. 16 00 
" For Printing. . . . . .. . . . . 20 10 

" State Assessment...... 5 05 
" For Legd Advice.. ... . 5 00 
" For Postage. . . . . . . . . . . 4 89 
" In. on M.'t'g'd Property. 24 13 

Balance in Hands of Treas.. . 390 91 

$15,506 50 

LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT. 

LOSS. 

Salary, Sec. and Treas ....... $ 87 00 
16 00 l~en ts .............. , .... '.' ... . 

Printing ....... .-........ ' .... . 
State Assessment. ........... . 
Legal Advice ...... ' ........ . 

, Postage .................... . 
Paid Foreclosure Expenses .. . 
DIvidend, (6 per cent) ...... . 
Undivided Profits ........... . 

20 IS 
5 00 
5 00 
4 89 

50 00 
.1,1J7 18 

4 47 

$.1,3°9 69 

GAIN. 

Undivided Profits, Last Year .. $ 1 44 
Balance Interest Account ... " .), ]62 93 
Fines Paid and Earned. . . . . . . . 56 00 

Entrance Fees .... , ........ " 17 50 
Transfer Fees.. . . . . . .. ..... 40 
Profi ts on Stock \V i thd ra wn . . 64 32 
Premiums on Loans... . . .. .. 5 00 

Legal Blanks Sold........... 2 10 

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES. 
RESOURCES. 

,Balance in Treasury .................................................. $ 390 9 1 

'--Loans Secured as Required by Charter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 58,100 00 
Dues Earned Unpaid. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . '57 30 
Interest " .................................... ,... ....... 51 35 
Fines II •. ••...••.•• •.••••••.•••. •••.•..•••••••..••.••••• 5 70 
Insurance on Ivlortgaged Property ........................ " . . . . . . . . . • . 56 63 
Due on Foreclosure Account. .............. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 

$58.721 89 
LIABILITIES. 

Advanced Payments on Dues ... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. $ 103 00 

3000 

4 47 
" "I n terest ....... " .... .......... . ............ . 

Undivided Profits .... _........... ................ . ............... . 
Capital Stock, 1st Series, 98 Shares at $160 78. _ ........... $15,756 44 

" 2d" 87 " 139 16............. 12,106 92 

u 3d " 99 " 118 90............. 11,771 10 
" 4th ,.. 63 " 100 08 ..... ; ....... 6,305 0 4 
, , 5th" 50 ' , 82 48. . . . . . . •. . . . . 4, 124 00 

" 6th" 38 " 65 97......... . . . . 2,506 86 
I' '7th " 48 ,I 50 52.............. 2,424 96 
II 8th 'i 53 Ii 35 89.... ...... . .. 1,902 17 
" 9th" 42 " 22 17 ............. , 93 I 14 
" loth" 61 " 12 39....... .. . . . . 755 79-$58,584 42 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

Balance at Close of year .............................................. $47,799 24 
Dues Added, 639 Shares at $12 00 .................. ~... .......... .... 7,668 00 

_!?ividend Added, (6 per cent) .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, H7 18 
-----
$58,584 42 

.,E. & O. E. L. A. PLATTS; Sec. 
The undersigned, Auditing Committee of the Stockholders, have examined the 

books and accounts of the year, and the annual statement of the Secretary, and find 
the foregoing a correct exhibit. . 

L. E. 'LIVERMORE, } 
L. D. COLLINS, 'Aud. Com,. 
A. B. CLARKE, ' 

, , 




